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BK NEHRU CALTIONS iOV'T
. From Our Political Correspondent

John Fitzgerald Kennedy had earned quite a d Plan should be around

tradition at the very mention - by him of a back and - confidently expect - Snew "Marshall Plan" for underdeveloped countries.
aomeuiing in the nature of - VOL v N FEBTjay i9 -9 p .

Then something happeneda top secret Iefter from $500 mililon a year of Us aid . 'B. K. Nehru to Morarjibhaj. or the Third Plan fram theS S

DIP and OtIfl2O1t Bank . .
S hardheaded negotiator plugging the theme Uiat New aloneS. SI. that he is, canny B.K. has Delhi Is "frittering" away its only snag that they ? S

55
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SS ominoiLs phrase that the "cli- they object to Is also made baianceof..paynen dimcui- - S. mate was not at all favour- clear by BK The money S S

S

able" and that his task had - spent on oil exploration, ' th Kethiedy's pledge to
- S

S. become Ix;oxe difficult. extraction, . etc., they feel the dollar "as sound asS Re h been coldly caustic conla easily have been saved a ouai" it is unu1e1y tiiat .
S about the "economic ex by handing over the job to the new Admin1sfrjo Q TEPPING up of the with the railways wøuid prove S 5

S pease" of India's stand in one of the many oil corn- Would i&- t i burdened " coal production by the both costly and dangerous.
S

:: the IJN General AembIy - panics that were just wait. a huge accumuIatioi ot National Coat Develop- The view point of the Cor-where Nehru's approach was Ing In the wings. ioi currencjes. it can be Cororation in recent pOratlO Is- stated - to havefar from appreciated by.the The more astute of New iong witii increase( h dd - f0 little support In tbaS US Re has gone on to say Delhi's officials, however, are ad win come the demand .
as a e 0 e snse of discussions and -theS that It should not b taken Inclined to treat their Wash- tiiat uie tuture vs ioans be -

C es ,.ue cowery blame for Inadeqant supply of
,

for granted that the new thgton.placed colleague!a letter dollars or some areas and further high- wà iaei piaeei on- tio.-: 'ti th a certain reserve. They othi, lighted the lack of co- NCDC.sarfly take a kindlier atti- point out that this so-called - .- ordination between the coal The NCDC, authorjtje, it Ia
S tude "reluctance" Is just another coure, even this hurdle prcju and the railways. learnt, reviewed the poMtiS He goes on to make a rather form q! pressure tactIcs ansi be easily removed if India at the cloae of last year andS novel point. HttheflO we-bad Their, contention Is that a shows that cke' L a partlen- As against the production decided -to go ahead with pro- . I

beentold that without proper peo1n threemember task larlygood 'Invesent risk" target of 13 million tons a ducIaos the coal In di&.
S public lflvestments,its pri.. force on India which recently by on appopre reorlenta.. year, the NCDC Is reported to regard of the supply of wagtm

. S

S vate funcIa would not begin to submitted itá findings to men- tion of her freIgn and econo- have reached the production avaflabfljy ct railway Miiing - .flow Now we are told that It Is ney baa recommended am mb policies. Q lflIUiOfl tOflS facilities and elmflar otherS the other way round. U8busi- slve increas.in atd Ievels.for
- Au eyes are. now .turned, last month. ..The Corporation facre.

, -. -. .nemmen have to be assured the l82 fiscal year The coal- therefore to the next meeting authorities are mderstood to WbUethia baa showi ppthat India Ia a good Invest.. bined :flgure according to their of the Aid TfldIa C1ub which have pIaiinej to rahg cgal clable results in the lentI menf bet and then the 0ev- caiciilations for credits from wifl be held ft Washington. during the current month at a month ft Is emphaai by ez-arnmen will be more easy to the Development Loan Pond and not In Paris a chedu1ed.- rate which works out at 13 5 parts, that the present poaitj( : OflO1e-.-th1 is our Economic -and the ExportImpart Bank ao that Kennedy canniake the millions tons a year anci i cannot be kept up fo long.Con2mIss1one±aenra1 s latest would reach some $500 million Inst minute -decisions fl1lUon tons In March The NCDC authorities areline In the resnmmenciaUon made it Is time that the demo- owever the RaiIway are understood ta have ãaked for aAnd the US tycoons It jy'p pfor Max Mfllflrnn amtc movement In india woke have failed to pro.. thorough study of the entireseems,5 are far tram being andi3iddIleagues.. up to the quite real prospects i'de adequate wagons and question They are also keen:zatIaed at thway In which Apart from long-term finan- of VS loan-Induced changes in the c- on a Parliamentary delegation'5 Xndla Is being run. Most of cing the MI1liknnheaiecj task nationally accepted policies rzt production Is being lifted taking it up In order that thethem are quite nervous at the force feels that the US should and prevented any further re.. The balance Is accorcIngy position is xigiitiy asaesse antirather rapid "expansion of ie far more forthcoming with treat on the part of the Coy- Iyg the railway sidings appreciated and the rexedthe public sector Others being aid to help the financin of ernment. There Is little time to and the pitheade where huge bottlenecks are promptly rea trifle more nptodate are raw materiaj import ThJs lose.
iiave been built moved. (IPA

'
S 5

tOstockthecoal.
- The mbiig engineers are
stated to be greatly perturbetj
over this. Besides, extr cx-
penditure as .rebandling char
ges rnnnhig 1nk lakba of
rupees that this will entail,
there Is always therisk of coal
stocb catching fire whlcl will
Cause huge losses, it Is pointed
out.

The Corporation authorities,
however, have decided to dia..
regard thete risks In order, It
Is statd, to show that the re-
cent coal crisis which had

S caused such a furore, is not
the responsibility of the Coal
Corporation.

S Sharp
T èxthanges are

knoWn to have taken place
between the NCDC and the

S

Railways In which both the
sides blamed each other for
the Inadequate supply of

- coal to the steel pIant and
S other prodnce. Angry Wa-
cusslons -are understood to
have been lately held be-
tween the Managing Direc.
tor and the Ch1ef Mining

S Engineer- of the Corporation
S Ofl the one hand and the
S officials of the Ministries of

Steel and Mines, Railways
and the Planning Commls..
SIan5 on the other In this

S Connection. S

The experts of the -Corpora-
tion, 1i these discussluns, held
that as the operations of the
Corporation from - cutting of
the coal to the filling of
wagons were largely mechanis..
ed, inadequate or erratic pup-,
ply of wagons hampered the
production rhythm. The step.. -

ping up of production Without
-

achieving proper coordination
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popular esteem and Influence '4 I one eighths of fac orya

working day has with the fast developing hiatus sob1e return out of invest- rofit of Rs 1.21 croresin 1960

eace public opinion with point States feudal chiefs of the Gana AU this Is bad for Indian eary
are without jobs a

ncom leted In the cur- between the rates of growth ments in xnia against s oo 69 lakhs In

pseudo-democratic arguments 'SEven If the President In Kerala the Congress is tantra have no complaint democracy as well !or the ilOSøalost without hope In rt year'1 400 000 new flats of the US and Soviet econo- iiettiar's plea for tar incen- 1959

r example In cose of e fee that his uncd of the major Partner but the the Cef nlfr Cone the major nation- nearl a hundred eecially ugh1y 11 000 000 sq mies we too ll be addIng to that of ambers The Uted Commercial

above editorial Eono- 3n1ste vioInftn the p ef n1ster lgnote D. 5hatab and ot the comt. The dened and troubled. ore than lat yearwIU be the Plan's certainties. and oth spokesmen of pri- Ba (Bfrla's) made a net -

- . tftthar staths: 'it b hard ConsUthon he would Io the Cone he- has thrned coa on with the Con- dds of i MIn1stes and - The rest Include new to and work- How ue It seen e vate enterpre, Is based on of 67 ls su
for the people of dIa, for well not to dissent from any do the Coness demand In ° ideolocai and - flPnpled faction fit duates unable to settlements way the o have been ea thefr notion of failing profits to audit in 1960 as against

auch -a lg peod, In let coe of acUon the Cabinet restore the educafion - hey mes, Agam, they look arnong i 1egiators and lea- tbe talen fanne II 1961 outpt of pig fron Ing us in respect of assistance In Industes. The Resee Rs 60 41 l In 1959.

- major deeiongood and bad may sh to punne and folio back to the Con ess or ford to-fonnIng another dem tend to demoralle and -
um

d to ve up the part reach 51 200 000 tons, steel. for the Thfrd Plan. The Soviet -Bank has, however, given out a
is

-

e made by àne th, forlthe th ow the whole blame accept businesfle nes coaflon In case neither depoUUcaue i va - ? : óbs that bd balced 340 000 t' and ruled Uon has aiready offered crc- erent sto. in a study of The Uon Ba o

capaci of deeon mang on the Coc1l of flnIsters. for the CabInet fufio w a majorI foflOWIfl
I thfr budgets sled and met 55 0 000 tom The dits va1ng 2 000 illlOfl ces ot 460 public lit Ltd made a net

ct

. - upon b what it feeds The people wod then be -that the Congress De u IS C00fl o*1edge in So far the enti-Cone workem laid off in chemical 1dust ll develop roubles In to thSt81ents, compaes, whose accountIng BS. I .1 S, 511

24 27

- bpon, and-h easily ed by a able th judge the Cabinet's ef nter v 1 ve a that Dr. Mahatab discontent generated by the ch im rtant industes as radiy Oil output fl total and projects to be set up th peoth ended durIng the audit, In 1960 aga1i . .

. - - , fauure to tread the hard conduct and throw the - access the ffl that are for another èoafltion th the fa1Un of the. Coness lea-
eIn machine automô- 164000 0o to The amot 1,500 1liofl roub1esout 0 quaer October - December lak In 1959.

Iqurney of trial and error Ing party out of office, 11 handled by the Chief Minister ders used to be exPloited by
d apparel" of electricity generated wifi have also been decided 1959 it shows that their pro-

- - I: Ith conclusion Is, "fl In all, assa."
one at present The Kea1

- The Conesnnen who fnr- the parfies of the IfL Now -

e ove om eaUy Increase the dafly out- high-power Mission as a o fith, befe tax, showed a re- -

therefore whfle one od That wod enre freely re- CCs demand has been turn- ced the dissution of the the Parfies of the RIt have
recessi rneover t today 50 per cent more aved In New Th1 t markable Increase from Rs 43 Feba I

.
; - record with satisfaction that presentative Government ed down by the PSI' leader coalitIon have yet to demons- a]so ar1sen and entr the . e

d incomplete. was generated in the cuss the Ut a o
the transition is not to be Im- mt would be the way of de- tItO that they have a po"cy o11ticai arena with a lot o 'onal Product whole qf 1920 the year Lenin S balance That all tl7se pro-ieaiatis ep eOP and 1rae

e=rePOct er regaIned ltsfuflpotefl: GOELRO plan was Otasaae S I WORKFRS
tiol! for a. chaige In the most Judge of Ministerial policies of eatIng the humble pie Congrem agaiti aligning ithe1f-sins of the Congress and the ;

tial. Unemployrn
levels Maxi- "Far iore machines, cape.. continuingare in the cate- -

. important Oflce in the Thdlan d deeds and remainIng content with reactiomy arty unsem1y state of aa!r In it -
turned to nor

thd1Si daily turbines rolling, -and gory ofimportant basic Indus-
;

UfllOflItIagoofif
oftheThd

afldthesplrit pzay1ngtheleejJ:
:cca hofma mumuseo

neverrestoreci chemicaiequiprnentollindUs- vy electricais CON VINTION- ' the office of the Prime Min1s. honestl acce fl the real solution of the coalition and the anti-feudal parties of the Party. They serve as good ro- I the
most re_ ad automation devices and Instruments, etc., Is a further

- ter should; in a relatively short Intentions of the framers of face new elections. Neither Iéft, to unitedly defeat the paganda mathri for the par- In oub
trialised ecOno farm machinery, will be pro- tribute to the purposiveness ITIFt two-day session of Jagdish Roy, Secretary of

- - period, be transmj to a the Constt1ufion are recalled alternative avits their nay- partyof feudal reaction at the ties of the Right. sourceful US
among the duced. Large additional funds marking the Soviet assistance.

th Indian Statistical the 181 workers' organisation

- -

man who wifi have the oppor- there no bags whatsoever 7
pa Interests andso, p next time. - Cone th a oh" have been -earmarked for th The Uted States, ands

institute (ISI) Workers' led the- ma isie
tYllkt:

and d
tailUflCOflStltUtjoflal othrd curse

mud The Mabatab Ministryin thereiore a resuit of this failure development f the light confederaes
etc.,on tue Convention in Calcutta on 5Convenfionan

a monolithc gift of God, re.. +, ca claIms made slinging in the press and resigning hasma e ano oflly emselves "Business Investment is in a Industry with this other hand are yet engrossed January 28 and 29 was presented the general

F e es en . I 4 ueo o5 -pa surren er go nane o - -
4 h ye failen .. c

1 in i. o,' d 1 tea

- served only for heroes 'of a .m ye fact that th& were 0 gue an p Ot aga-
swatantra demand- The but I - , - decline. Pro a

there 111 be an Increase In tasks among emse , attendeu 'y e report.

-

revoluti. r that, suely Is e
th b In each other but tbin e

th mor and sod h th f
e u

below predicted levels. Co ye
12 6 per cent In overall attempts to ave at a ranng from senior scienU- He aid that the worke

thepath to a revolutjon wi- ai thedsbat: o tbftrnWork of theun- oOnedJhJ th democracy Ine put &efr own 1 truction. IS off
?nvestxiient in economy In- rational distribution

th lie workers to durwans, were meeting under a sen..

Out a hero and without them continued In the Right- the 'ointl buIlt coflZtitutiOn8l right to dis- Congres house in order It sold automobiles are worising eluding an Increase of 28 per burden ofaid ani mantime helpers etc reprsentmg ous threat of largescale re-
wIng press, and all sorb of kee solve the coaflfion and conti- shod be obvious ai thin_ war P

e wo week cent in Investment In mch selves, an
are ke t all lev&s and sections of enc men oug 0 7

Indian reaction dare not arguments are being advaneed aft osts ' a
flue as the care-taker Govern- Ing and experienced Congress- and the aera5

below 40 leading branches as the the planners :re
even the 2 000 employees of year ago the Indian SIn-

- disclose its hero who is to . In their favour, nfl this only inent tm the next general men that effective house- 1155 bLU have coi'- power, metallurgical, chemical groping
estimate of Delhi Giridih Calcutta and IflStI e C -WaS p555-

succeed Pandit Nehru for shows that the Indian Right- ' Afldhra the Congress elections If the majority at cleanIng can only be conduc- ! hours Yet P C
that now too and oil and gas Industries about a rou,

ht give h Field Braiich of the ed declaring this Ins te a

i . fear of unleashing a war ot wIng seeka to create a favour- stands badly split; the Chief the Orissa legislature sanc- ted on the basis of a deter- -
to e-5O

, less to m's is the contrast between aid W C ad T
e fituhon of na 0

:

-
: - Succeion. It seeks to achie- able psyc1jologjca 'climate for Minister does not even sum-U tioned the same. Dr. Mahatab mined policy of struggle aga- many tune cans ost them the present day United States This adds to un

lob- e. Importance. .

v! maimnn unity of the staging a constitutional coup mon the meeting of the Con- seems to have agreed to the Inst their own Right and its spend for items a c and the USSR, between the provides a handle o
for more Some important members of This retrenchment was,

-- dlaa Righti leaders to when the Ume is pe to h ess Le1slatue Party. Th who1ee res1nation f COupt factional - gte j more to,bu
state roe and fottuna of pre- bymen here tOmselves

and the 181 Codil attended the why uecessa, -he said;
get Nehru out fint It also more boldiy In the t"oubled sidents are organizIng a e Inist d esI- organ1safion meth th In S

O land of cap!- sent day capitaimnn In one and Incenves or broad and for seion and it also received and held the authorities enti-

fa re not disclose its own waters that constitute the Slflflture campaign and hope dential rule over Orissa which the Congressmen them. aff of the
In the other It ha capital from

ob3ec- messages of good wishes from rely responsible for the alarm-

- - - . - design", which is to scat- Indl political scene and ° repeat the U.?. Congress for the Interim period. selves are more familiar than
-

tailem, a sta w
of this Its origin in the two phlloso- dilution 0 e .

such eminent personalities as ing state of affairs in the
tie economic planning and which they hope will become example and stage a ..wing obviously too easy an anybody else Outside the utter P te riches phies ideologies and policies tives

Chief A M M. Vice-President Radhakrishnan Institute

der its cover eabllsh its muddier and muddier In over.
Invocation of Presidential ' stem to u se

tecbnoio thal flow fr them. The .

one Labour MinIst G. L. Nanda, Workers' representatives, on

paradise of- frge ftture. The me nister had to - powers and a bad empIe fo p c IOSHI wch science
hands to The captat United Murugappa e

eech at Prof. 3. B. S. Baldane, PS? ny occasion, had thawn

working in C011aboration Indian democratic opInion take a hand to settle this un- the future of Indian demo- ' have placed man
lanet States Is the leader of a such lobbman a 5P

k he leader Asoka Mehta and

! with foreign private capitai' muse go on record In every- seemly affair In his own cracy This is obviously a con- Feb, 7 change the
the ever crusade against socialism Annam 1r: down to. others SEE PAGE 14
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IND IAN ATOMI C POWER Parliament To Dicis
N

DR BHABHA OF THE Third FiveYa,
. -. Indian Atomc Energy Corn- ,j p -. . .

..- - . . mission deserves congratuia- " Our çorreaponng
sector enterprises. in view of: . - tions. for publicly announc- the strong advocacy by -the

. . -- I lug India's determination to go ahead with the plans for ,The crucial budget session of Parliament that Seaer du1ng the last eeasloiidevelopment of atomic power for peaceful purposes and OPflS 011 Febiiiary 14 will discuss the finalDraft of the time forfirnily rejecting the Western Nuclear P9wers' demand, U1Jrd ve-Year Plan. The President's address to the ce'-. . : made through the Internabonaj. Atomic Agency, for 3oIflt session of the two nouse on the first day motions ii figure In the prq.
- hiectioi and safeguards which are not consistent with ' P' tO tOUCh Upon the subject. ceeding during the coming:- oi national sovereignty. . . AbUtI -of the donbj- from Inside the Sikj reU. --.. India! Prime Minister and other. spokesmen have member coUeI v1I be sbii The - State

00glous .

-repeatedjy declared that India. is firmly committed to the first item on the legislative ment, wiici dealt . -
.- .. - --. nuclear energy for peacil puoses oy and U business. The Law Wn1ter atau a soñ hd Pówe: . - . : ver go infor the manufacture of atomic'bombs though

side
¶OV the Bill for con.. found itself heipIe In fa of: technically India .i in a position to- produce an atomic

seco a n the the use of Gurdw by the In the Rajya SabhaBhup.- i bomb irE two years time, and on its own. . y O seon Akalls.
Gupta Intends to bring up theJ Dr Bhabha exposed as "entirely false ' the Western May 5

eec ci to inst Wi wiii questlonwjch iia bees the-- - :

0 p cal inter- subject of o much contro..b - propaganda that India refused to accept the system of Accrd1ng to the programme est, in vjew of the British -very recentiy.._of' the Pr. . .. .- inspection proposed by them because she might one day of the session now drawn up, Queen's vint, st.n in the dent's powers thrcugi tiire- . want to produce her own nuclear weapons. three dayFebrnny 20 to name of Soclaiis member, r1 Constltutionaj' menc'ment.. , Dr. Bhabha made it clear that at no time had India .j debateeofl who has askeii B1ll. One of the bills eéks to, been- against .he system of safeguards, inspection, sident's Acr e e- ateps toremove prevent any one person ho1..
.

f . accounting and control which applied equally to all The first portion of the ruier In.ethe uesof foreign lngthe omce ofthe Presiciènt
. cpnnries and ws consistent witii the honour and dig- session, as usuai,' win be de- r1'. more an,twq termmty of eyery nation to which it was made applicable Voted to d1scussion on nan Mehth a Con meo? j India's opposition was due to the fact that the system matters with only a few gress member, has given notice titutioit aiont the bjndj, -being pressed by the Western countries was discrimina- the 11 - penaing bills of a resolution eeeking that nat of the advice of th-. tory It applied to under-developed countries like India

MoS of these b11 between. "trade between India and Connc of 1fl1nIster on the- but not. to the iiuc1eai powers themselves and was except for th
ae or China be stopped In view or President, to restrict the1g -designed to keep and widen the gull between the tech- Law Amendment Effl the present situation". Ordinance ñiaking power ofg no1ogically advanced and -under-developed countries.

ri iu, introduced on nlne1,r1utlons the President and to reduce- - -

th . pp y mem s e ong- the emoluments of the l'i'e.fr Dr. Bhabha announced that the draft of an agree- e day of the Winter !g to every party- demand sident and the Govrnoj. ment for. cooperation between India and USSR in the esslonrn the back5roflfld of naUonátlon of various see.. The Queen's visit Is aiso ex..4 peaceful uáes of atomic energy was ready and would be aai Cd anti-Communist tors, from films to banking pcd tc figure durhig ques.. duly signed. This has upt the Western powers. ofteiceenjn Besides the resolutions and tion hour In both the douses.--- India has invited global tenders for the proposed versive activities i connec- bnth:oti menbers have Notices or questio have beennew 300 Megawtt Power Station. 1f the Western tion with the COunty's bor.. as 43 motIons s.eek 9Xd tothe Jalpur
i countries bid heywi11 have-to offer fair and honourablo dersand empowers the Gov- sIo on various iàsiie of topL. Queen a Read1'°of4 c

th
enttoefftiveJy deai cal interest, pt1c1y on, monweath dining the peod

'
: ' India inthe atomic field is neither resource1es nor eularly in the bore the work of the various public or her visit 1i India.. ; ignorant nor friendless IfldiSIl Atomic Energy Corn- gions. . . . . . . .

.. . mison has accumulated commendable experience and The Railway Budget v1ll be VAST ALRE%,S R!. trained a whple team of young competent atomic presentedon February 15 and.
: ; - .scientists ançi technicians; India ha unlimited atomic the Genetal Budget on Febru- XCLUDD FRO1I. . -. raw materials. India j in a position tó build on its own ary 28. WhIle six days have ..

-. small nuclear power Stations of 15 Megawatt capaciti- been allotted for discussions. From Our Correspondent -. in three.tó four years. India has already planned big ° the Railway Budget in the - .

I

LOkSabhafourdaywm
anoro

&i India's economic development needs a plentiful another three days with the the on hand that the WHO mania, Sonj, Sudan, Togo,'.-. supply of power and fuel and with tfte atomic power aflCe Bill. The discussion is a purely technical, non- USSR, Ueu, Afghanistan,
nj... . ... . -will become cheap enough. India's sick and ailing as and voting on Demands for political organisation and bania, Buigarla, 'Bna Cuba,:- . the dian peasats! crops the, field need the Will take place the yet keepg vast territdrjes and one moreinvigorating touch of themiiaculous atom and its pro- APU4d'

Wh1ch.per1
a huge populations ex- rece1

2 USo1ution
r; uc . .

. , the Rajya Sabha will have its ed from it purely on Were i abstentio and 20. The day is not far off when 'India will be self- recess. - . pOiitical grounds was ex- absentees. The total number of-. , sufficient In atomic power and other useful products The new legislative mea.ures ploded on the very first day countrIes represented at th..- . through the pioneering work of its own scientists and which wifi come up-before th ' -the session of the. 14th AsSembly f said to be 103.. . . tethnicians.ándwith thelielp of its real friends abroad. Parliament, after it has dis. vvorld Health Asembly SOviet Union and othThe day is gone when-Western dictates worked or when Posed of the financial busine.s, now meeting in New Delhi. COlifltrles' delegUo, . are no yet Among . o jected to the res. .. they.had the capacity to hold back Inthan progress once the, the draft legislation to The Somali delegate Mr. Alt of the Bon o,, .. ' . tha made up its o i& establh the machje f . Ginmale effectively ted the presentat1v.
del'. , , .. . . . . . ,. . reguJating lndustriaj . relations US . argument against the US from Laos. egates

. . . . - among Central Government Itself. The delegate of Norway,
. -..........

, THE QUEEN IN PAKISTAN ee Czech Iinister's
. , - . . Is now being given the final ° terms when he said the Preii Conference-. .

touches. absence of'the true represents... .- : . M of those who were enthusiastic about the The main highlight of the t& of Chine. was a defic1ercy The Head of the Czechoslq.British Queen while she was in India are now session, it is hoped, wifi be the disease from which the WHO yak Delegation, Health Miniqtaken. aback after her performance in Pakistan. The debate on the final draft of WLS suffering. He asked the ter tar. Joseph Plojh who, Indian press is.disturbed and so it is reported is the tile Third Five Year Plan. S to bowto the Inevitable. was elected one of the Vlce. . Go\rernment of The non-official business The Vnited States resolu- Pre5ldenth of the organIsatio- .- pending before both Houses, tion debarr1zig Unseating of for the ensuing yeaad: Dictator Ayub greeted her with the statement that oniy a fraction of which wlfl Kuomintang. China for the a press conference in New?:: the forms of democracy might be different but the be actually taken up, Is both duration of the session . Ye. Delhi on February 6. After'Principles 'were the same and they united Pakistan with lmpresjve and interesting celved the lowest positive Conveying cordial and sincereBntai& Queen Elizabeth duly responded and found There are about 139 resolu- Poll since the inception of of 9.11 Cezchosiov. .. . the new experinent of Basic Denocracjes "of absorbing tions from the members which the S11IO. people to the Indian people, he. iiterest not only to. the people of Pakistan but to the have been admitteci by the ' The US reàolution was a 5a&. . .

whole free world". All the dangerous conequences of 0T0!0UfllSt member, counteove against the The working people of theI such a hypocritical statement can be easily imagined place In the ballot UiaWbhIg cl IIC1OVJth8OC1aUSt Rep
,. The British Queen did not hesitate to exploit the members resoluUon. the' Chinese -seat. thles and,wfsi for mcce of. . Unfortunate refugeesin sudh a manner.as to paint India

EesF ' your great endeavour aimed at -er . as tieir despoiler and Pesidont Ayub as their saviour. Non-omcgal : Peopie'sRen China, the the development of the econo..Ei : it can an be 'read in black and white now and the u9Iuess the Koreaneope'á ira your countr
i necessary - conclusions .di.frjn The British officials tic Republic, the Democratic wiiiei are the sadh fut1ces

. , . .. who wrote her speeches ñiade her flatter India whi'e in th,t0tl0 recommends Republic of Viet Nam and the age-long domlnatio
gbgf7

- Indian Sentiments besides anointing Pak dictatorship places of religious worship and South Korea Meanwhlle. In the eye8 of the Czecho..J ;.__ -
asa flew type of democracy. it is the same old Britisii pilgrimage for pollticaj pro.. and West cierxnn \fltna1a slovak peoRle the Republic oftactic of dwide and rule, under a new garb and with paanda and agitation". The members. India Is one of the great. . . newer words. . . . debate on It win be Interesting . Countrie j Dowers In the world whoseIn view of the reipnt ttheSreOlUtionwpre

..t -.,
PAGE FOtiR ''T :

agitation ::t Finland, Ghja, Guinea India, . -3c SEE PAGE 13'
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INP-IRING SAGA OF CUBAN LIBERATIOK
Sundarlal's Impressions

:
(

-
. . . .. - .,

',-l, r' '-, , -- ,
'.1,Of Recent Visit

:

i ,-2 -

any other andnewhousesfortheor. ['.-'-. '' -_I' ' f
'. leaderiri the world i ."It was really a joy, said Pt. . - . .! ::popular a11ongst his Sulidarlal, "to see how all. ,'; -owli peoIe today as Castro thiS constructive activity is - . .

i ...1 thin1 he is One of'the developing rapidly ir Cuba. Of . - ,
. shilpiest men moving course, they may commit i1s- -

i-iabàut 'i" says Pandit Sun- takES and In some they may --. . .

dana! recently returned ae retc thirsteias jj ,
. from Cuba, rn an interview and éüthu.isia Is wondef- '- , , - . .with renowned Gandjte fuL" -. ,

scholar and journalist Pan- Speaking of the new farms .dit Banarsj Da Chaturvedj. and factorids established -
. , '1during this short time" Pt. . . ' . . . .I

- Pt. Suridarlal, President of Sundarlal . sajd, "They are
1

. the All India Peace Council, worklng.under the cooperati'e ' -'.
rhad gone along with a delega- system /'

.
tionof the World Peace Coui- "We had the opportunity of - : \ 1-

. ..
C , 0 iba to participate in . vlsltlng some ot these coope- , -, .:the Second . anniversary cele-

- " ' ,brato +' xa yes e sugar coopera-ns 0 e U an evo u- tives, the tomato ooperat1ves, f ' . ';ast 1, etc. It was really Insplrthg to
, . 9

ro s as c y a man note that all the . money for ;/' , ' h-,, ' . l''- 0 peace an cons ruc on, such fresh ' lnvestm nt has -- 'j''-. Sundarlal said, 'While on the ' .

one ülde h come rom e an peop e.
, ., e as arme Os w e tcld that ordinaly -,-.. . f.agricultnrlst and even indus- . .I , trial workers had Invested

L r entlresavmg
CO8 President Dorticos and Premier castro Revlewmg one-m1lhon strong Parade on I

. L- ' ! asking. It Is really a new and . .
SCO11d Uberatlon Ani1iversar. . .

: wonderful experimentpoor .
- Cubans building up their In- . . . -

- \ :. dustries. This Is Fidel Castro." tervened "to take the place of its Cuban base near Havana. Among the common pointa\,_ - - - Praising further the great the -Spanish rulers-'-not by But as soonas this announce- between India and Cuba PI.
-, .c -, ' humanism of Cuba's leader,- Wrectiy :taklng the adminis- ment appeared in the world's Sundarlal noted the fact that j., , - 4 Pt. Sundarlal said that It was tion in their bands- but by papers the USSR. declared that the Cubans produce very !- "the. secret:of 'Castro's mc- investing large amounts- of i there was armed interven- good mangoes. I was ;tO1 by . .cess " 'There Is something of money in Cuban enterprises tion by the USA In the inter- Cuban friends that they gothe Gandhian spirit there," and thus Controlling . their Del affairs otCuba, the 'USSR theirfirst mango grattsfro . .: -

" he said. ' . naturai reswnces,.their indus- would, come to the help of India. It was a 3oyful surprise . .
_t ' - -: : . . - tries and their trade, They Cuba. This created a stalemate for me to taste their. . mango.

. . .i;;( NEW : 5.150 mqulred an: important and remained more or less the juke and eat their mango4-/ ;;::, seaport for establishing their position at present suces
- HUMANITY . . nava1base - . --r '- .-& Cuban rulers became pup-

- A new humanity was being pets In the11hanth. Gradually 3 . . .t.born in Cuba, Pandit Sundar- Havana became a pleasure re- , i,; -' i lal declared. The three races sort for American tOurists and 5 . ' " . . .
I - i-s:' people of European descent, holiday-makers. All forms . . . ... . .

Negroes and remnants of and types of gambling dens t''North American IndIans are were established In Hav5fla '- On Guard rapidly gettmg Integrated as under American patronage
probably nowhere else in the Brothels were established In ">world which young Cuban girls were

- 7' . <-every young boy and girl in 'The .Spanisi rulers and, kept.
: ' , '. .Cuba with a rlfie this entire 'tO an exteflt, even the Ame Naturally men like Fidel - -

volunteer army Or Free Cuba rican exploiters, bad tried to Castro felt that the Cuban -44" ,, . ,' s.
being employed lnconstru- P them apart for obvi- people could not be saved ex- , -

ctive national activity. OUS 5SOflS. TOday there is cept by elimination of U S. . .
. .

"All old mllitai'y barracks abSolutelY no racial discrimi- domination. - -

been converted into nation in CUbS. The process wiiat did Castro do to eli.
. schools or small - factories. of integration," declared Pt. njate this domination? : - ,All these you!ig Cñbans Sundr1aI, "deserves study "He orgthiised a revolt

(each armed with a gunare a admiration. agaixist the Batista tyranny. v'-,busy frommorning till e*n- Speaking of the earlier U. S. At flrst he failed thid was - - -ing h. teaching young Cu- domination of Cuba Pt. Sun- even seat to jaji. But the peo- -'ban .children, in growing darlal recalled how when the pie were with him and so he ' j.vegetables, in running or Cuban people had risen under released. He organised , ' - .managing industrial enter- Jose Marti's leadership against the second revolt and this time ' .prises or in building roads Spanish rule the U.S. had in- he succeeded wonderfuUy, .
. simply because the people AiOY GboSh SlgflS the New Charter of Peace and Free- -

. , . sided with him, - dom (Moscow, December 1960) as S. A. - Dange (Left)
.

"One of the first things he .
5fld BhuPesh Gnita looic on. :

did was to natlonalise all Ame- .., - , .

,
: HAV YOU GOT YOUR .- ; ,, , I Castro natlonalised the sugar . ./ ,-,1 Industry, the USA which as 7

. - '- the chief buyer of Cuban sugar , . . ..:L , ,i:-, retallated-by stopping to buy
. -,,, ;, -- -, ,. .lt. . Available now i Eng1h, Hindi ad t1rd '.. _,- / "Naturally, the USA ax- . ' . .

(. . ': 2- . , r , Pectedthattatwouldbring DOCUMENTS OF THE .-,J'. - - Castro to his senses. But- , / /, ; - '- the latter remained ada- MEETING OF . , .

, ,, : - . 'mant. In the meanthzie the COMMUNiST AND WORKERS'I
[ USSR and China offered to PARTIES- I -' buy Cuban sugar. There can . . . ;

. i,,' ;-_ , . be no doubt that one of the Moscow, Nov.-Dec. I 960. ..,- principal causes of Castro's .

success hasbeen the support . 20 nP each .- -

-
4-

-__,;' -, '-:,:,
-- '- that he received aiid has . . Single copy postage 25 nP. . I

-. ', <- .- been receiving from the .

" . VSSitandfromchjna. PEOPLE'S PUBLISHINGHOUSE (P) LTD., .., :- "The. next step that the jiiansi Rod, New Delhi -, . .

USA probably proposed to take .

... Barracks have been turned Into schoolIn Cuba. ___ was militaryinterventionfroni : -.
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;f SUGAR WAGE IBOARJJ Feudals Gain In Rajasthan
V

Panchayats
: I, E C 0 M 111 E N II A T I 0N S :n::rueRajasthan held between November and January have Q defeat the feudal usurer with rumours which Qun however does ntbeen the biggest pohtical event of the State since the and other ajitj.jj elements are worrvm ma_nv a Con- arise in the mincs of rulingGeneral Elections of 1957 and have indicated a tren " the COufltrysjde Th Congress circles (

The Central Wage Board for the sugar indusfry, working class am11y of three the adjutinent will not be ed and that a large number of thening of Right reactionary forces inside the C.ngre Hundreds of Ioca confer- cerzhe vital roblem Sources close to Conre
I

appointed on December 26, 1957, submittej its report Ufllthie 1Various spar maeIor1ess O1 worker8wmbenefi from the and outside ences were held in these of ticketdanthe proce-
auatesrevea13 to the Government of India on November 26, 1960 78 66 t 87 u. that made only once a year on the faii short of existL awsrs T HE elections assumed tions State Swataitra chief this program- dure of selection of Con- too many camplain had been

This was the fiEst enquIry of its kind to be held for the ft was Es 81 71 In Bihar Ri basJ of the average moathiy or agreements arrived at fac- a three-fold slcnificance Maharaval of Dungarpr made easan'.
of the candidate in the elec received With the invitation

I whole indusf on an all India basis. 12 lfl M5dh Pradesh Es co.it of flying index calcuated tory or regional levels "' their results aid the hurricane tous speciauy of tested n afl ab
a

tion year Over and above of Complaits this time a
8 90 in Rjasthan, Rs 82 69 over the 12-month period from prhsh1ps of Pchayat the Udaipur thvlaloA Even the 000 Pancha ats d all this the repeated veil- Worst Situation b bound be

Mahashtra Es 89 27 In iy 1 to June 30 StiS were considered to be Bikaner Maharaja Who makes some ars I dan w
ed threat plea of the Con- created t the who go

The Waga Boaxd though Impoyting country has become Andhra Pradesh Es 90 59 in SVfI OW very Important by the poij a show of keeping aloof from fronts JiJ 3
orme Mflmted

ess President S a v ror Ticketdan wifl no doubt
elnJ

bUUtUPagOOdrnetforits sore and Es 91 27 In Mad- or'rtp7
To Employees tiesforthe General da;tody politics became rosve ide Reddifor the retireiieL' prefertounergo all this

,.
orkers g in Aea w t a t - months over the aU-dia . ahead; But these è U 1 - some on- members who have afready .

_j, :a0 for the
gar es e C

But the Board recoiled from average of ten points that The Wage Board while Second umdei the Pan- meats were onarYee gressmen aim though not tasted the fruits of powers p-
(. , hole 1ndusti standard1s1rig The Index of profits, accord- reality and In the most insiji- the Central Government standardising wages and jobs . chayat Samltj and Zija Parl- organised manne n on!

omcil ones. for ten years. .

t

' a as jobs and nomenclatures to studies made by the cere and disgusting manner employees bad fought their has dealt a heavy bloW to the d Act of 1959 these bodies outside the Conr ess they The Socialist Party (Lohia) The detailed crlterLa for BACKbOOR
aJ uniing dearness snow- Reserve Bank of India ]as began working out its own glorious struggle and the employees wh were enjoying have assumed more import- were very active inside th Contested less than half that selection of cand1dat has
slice with cost of living hid!- Xfl hi the last decade to pattern of diet consumption

ance than In the past with Con too number The PSp did contest not been declared till now T WICE-dereated In the
has er?e hopes of

duriflgthlsperiod the figure t t Analysed by 5UffiC1flt1y wIie ai: darsejn groupof Jagir- SOrneseatsbutdjdnot count BUtWhatevertid-bjt have nernf ail indutrIc has sen mended by the De Thp-
geth thg up to fu to flve functioned as an ae far as these electjon were there have ready disturbed later th a by-elecon Up s

Mter textiles, sugar is the onjy to 116 0 Sugar produc- tite left a wide margin of flexi-
of rupees third the re- group and were led by Minister concerned the peace of mind o2 many a Chief Minister C B Gupta ha

biggest organised industry jn tion has risen to over 2 4 mil- bifity and that it should not go * -
organisation of Panchayats Maharaja Rana Harish- The results of the Pan- sitting member belonging to Ultthiathly found a p]ae

tha But flke textiles the non tons the 1959 season as beyond Es 17 78
year mag them chandr x-rier awaz Chyt electiom on the Whole the Coness both th State ou backdoor the le-

; mgar dus did nt to compared to 1.1 million tz
smaner ea covering a The thner-Cone factionaj 1fld1Cte a shift to the R1t th legislatures ad the Parlia- ThiS was.made

i face any crisis of clores 1950 q F tot popatjon of about 1 500 ñves ce to thefr ve the political set-up of the meat P e y e resjgUon or

I R R

u . Dr. Bfr Bhan Bhaa

an ay-o s an as pr ess
TEe conclusions of the Wage ' . . Workers in the sugar mdus- some kind of facfflties,.amenj_ has made the Panchayat elec- aid. a e reac onary and Accordiig to these rumous Gu ta was ñnin t

' ed tremendously in the last
Board are quite clear Rtf2lEtUS try surely cannot accept it. ties and concesslon with re- tions something very much Topmost Congre.s leaders of COflUnunal parties lmpraving the Congress High Command Ooernur ton ui seat

q ;- decade
however considering the over- The Board S recommenda- gard to housing fuel light directly related to the electors the Government openly assist- the feudal

;11 strictly check the lists of d by Dr Bhatjaar six: tonsbut now
'Z etest is ne0cf AllthCSe encus eIectionswer5 eiyd p0jng thpo&1 :

We e exp g g
the field with a consuming clothmg housing and mis- pations long overdue in the workers after contmued and rural electorate elected 75 000 weaken the group led by Kuni-

h mi wifi be done by nominaa Now even the
I . public increasing with a cellaneous items and dealt thd iu go a long way, if prdonged local and regional Punches and 1,50& sarpanches har Arya. Revenue Mjs- availe Tan

flt screening-the records of mdi- Congre legisators have con-

i -'
(1flI E? national Income which Is with them in the same fashion properly implemented, to struggles and the workers will y ec Vote, these sar- ter flamodar Vyas was openly

.ajya 'parisi d m idui members. deinned this move.
Progpetiota industry ha a as food cost rauonause the wage structure etOSeethattheyarere- Paflceseecteepradhans iia swatantra party iia bagged IS not a soft-

g e
The flUWIflUJU demanded But there Is bound t be railway fare which has been who in their turn elected the ly was Uflmlstakbly inclined about 30 per cent of the Pan- an comlint aa1nst a nomi- it effect ?

an ow doesI4
. Developed oil the - basis of "i, spite of high taxation, by the workers is denied by deep discontentment as there

. decided against the workers. Pramukhs of the ZU Pan- them. The decision chayat Sainti.g In the State. nee. i ona's inun x- their words Is an at t°
I eomplete protection by the lugh Government imposts by the Wage Boardthough are several instances of arbi-

vvnerience of earlier Wa e sh9.dS The 75 000 Panches a10 nqt to fight the elections on a dlSttht3 Uk Dungarp be believed even Congressmen iow ye We.II.

Government, the industry con- way of ccii, rise in price of nowhere in its studies it says trary decisions of reducing a
Boards co fi +" ' elected '7,500. members t the party basis made it possible for J5lOe, d even copiit of the wives aga- Gupta had earlier 1

' Unues to have its support The raw material rise an freight that the mdustry has no skilled job to a semi-skIlled
O

a eem-
Nyaya Panchayats of these elemunts to work as an Blkaner they either on a j erring husban win be e that he would enter th;

sigar mills that were granted charges and in some re- capacity to pay Rs -110.00 lob and a semi-skilled job to
eciendat?ns accep em tue state. organised force with their own clear majority or trougi entertained. Clmrge of moral legislature oniy thro a

a rebate of 50 per cent in the gions higher labour charges on the misconceived plea an unskilled job.
theworkerswfll have to'fiht centre and directiong. maoeuvres and exploitation turpitude aid corruption will pp

basic excise duty of Ri 11 25 owing to recent revision of that an adequate wage- sj5, the scales of 'wages ev mcii for liii leinentaton W'IY No witii the elimination of the Conflicts be examined with due care
per cwt continue to enjoy the wages, the demand for white rise "will adversely affect tiat. are propod fall far ofe wa e rise recommenda- T L i PY baSiS, there was a corn- to secure major ps1- What Is more surprising is 'oi 'r

. Iadllity In the current season. hm been increasing the economic development siiort of the present scales g -at aue . plet relegation qf political Udaipur division that the political conduct of
and nost of the existing of the country and create d a large number of highly . / and programmatic Issues to WS S VfrtUal Congress the members will be looked P' OT1C

In the 1(zt three years when
sugar mijis have been faring fresh problems " sed and skilled occupations Except the Communist the background In these elec- onghold combined Jan j not on the basis of

eugarcapltalbascontrnuedto
dthepih So it Is not paying capacity epdpuerfwant lJfliofl3 Must n:fxeson; me L°t have JNrtyearp ini

, cane-producing peasantry and are fast conlin into iS not prOfitability, it Is not 'osed scales will not attract Press Govr ba13. Their ostensible d locut district like Nagaur where the mation mentioned are cm 1PIy reacted against the

i the workers has increased The g
even the strength of the , ' reason was that they did not mj ia had a very Congress had won all the eight reports use of words u1è councti oi

1 . rate of profit i this ustry opera ion.
dust that e ten to qua e an . wt a partisan pact on the sitna- ASsembly seats, these forces These ros have created action, action èomte

j is only a little ldwer than that consideration what bothers The workers and their e Governnent of India int into these elections but tion in the countryside for have secured roughly 40 per a scare among many a Con- etc Now here is a news item
. ct the . iron ancf engineering SurD)risHnht the Wage Board are "fresh Unions will have to carefully ha not yet made up its mind

their real reasons were diffe- wiich the responsibility cent f the seats in these Pan- for P. M.'s perusal:-

I Industry which holds first ' problems". So that the rural study the pfoposed list. of Oh these recommendations and rent. i placed squarely on th'at elections. Luckrow, Feruajy 4. More
I

: pIacein the all-India average., it PJCC1Ofl agricultural worker may not nomenclatures, grades and its decision is still. awaited. For the Congress, It was its the shoulders of the leaders Inside the Congre, wljje so obvl 14. ,,4 + t'fl 100 Conge who

I . V demand the raising of his scales of wages and fight hard ons have to press for problem of internal diffe- of the Congre and the far the Jagfrdas held sway Y on e a ce o e a5SembXed at the residence o7nr;For

seven years the pea-
Aft s h findin the wage justice is denied even to tO see that a large number of the Governnent s decision and rences If the Congress had other reactionary parties OfllY over a smalL nnnber of 7 nia Povn- the former Rome Minister

producmgsugar cane
Baardhas surprisInglyeject- it CSfl be meted WOrkersdonotsufferinjustice

SOUghttOiVe5Ity ticketsat
:

CC eo
Masani ha Come 'P5UThPathltOday

. :
: tatthg for n increase in the minimum demanded by

of these proposais. is below the nor. aeed have led to a .Iargé-sce re- he dee touts mone men have now maged to get d gone and now Rajaji is acUon" to continue the

j . its price, but the Ministry of the workers and recommended rlie Pay Commission for
for retaihing a1lowaxce upon In the Delhi tripartite, it volt.

lendersbureaucrat and tb about half of the otal won by planning a visit to Rajasthan . "nght" aa1n the group led

Food and Agriculture which RS6Q165 asthenational Central aovernment emplo-
the Board has rejected it Je slould

t
be imniediately im- For the reactionary and restand they donned the the Congress nextmonth

iie the by the Chief Minister Mr C
- . regulates the:prices has re- r yees, the Textile Wage , the case of unsldled sea- emen ed with effect from parties jijce the labels of the various poll- The Commnni party has Maharaja of Jai or takes Gupta. . ." (Inj Express,

fused to concede tbs de- . . the Sugar Wage Board have a sonal workmen who consti- December 1957 when the Earn RaJya Parishaci and the tical parties. iot only retained jtg position th '
b h Feb. 5) .

mand, though the average
The nrruc had demanded a .

apparently follqwecLdlft&ent tute 62.7 per . cent of the Wage Board was formed.
Sangh and the newly Democratic methods were, of but has slightly improved it. y

h The Congress politicians

all-India price ofugari
wage of Es 151 31 utes th1co

the mini- entire employees No person The 26th SessIon of the formed Swatantra Party the course the first casualty in the buS about 400 sarpanches Swatntra Party then all verY Often Criticise students

risen from 0i
per niorith and another Rs. e sam

ded b the work- kiog the economy of the A1TUC at Coimbatore has reason was that any method elections and not only because fld has succeeded in wlnn- the feudal communai, re- for forming "action commit_ . -

.- -... m .
6 .75 for light d ftel. The mum e n y counfry would seriously g- cled on - the workers to was good enough to get elected jeeps, money and . ing the adhanjp o actloa forces like the and "cocfl of acti

.. 0

IIMS had wanted the minI- ers.
gest that these unskilled Prepare for a struggle. on an and afterwards the Party-label pressure had been used to Sainitis - losing Pradhan- Ram Rajya Parishad ad Here is a case of one hundred

-' - Findinq* -A bout mum to be placed at Es. 154.80. On dearness allowance, the .workmen can find any un- fl India basis not only for
: euld be easily fixed on the mobthse support. Sarpanches 'P iii eight to ten Samitis

the Jan Sangb would join un Congress forming such
The Committee o! all Trade Board has recommended a skilled work in the labour the emplemnthtjon of the elected candidate This a'so were pounced upon and kept three to four votes and In one front to challenge the a body to continue their tao-

Tho Indan try Unions In the sugar industry scheme in two partsthe first market including agricul- Wage Board recommenda- made the task of mutual ad- together - as under detention - one Case by a single vote.
in the general elec- fight.

- :- . .in Maharathtra had wanted a being the graduated rates of tieral operatins. Yet the but lso for the iustments between. these Par. tiu th day of vo1ng. The ie thiS has- treat slvd- tions. not it ezamplar!
, The Sugar Wage Board has minimum of Es. l55.O. The DA. and the second being trade ielon1sts belonging to. defence of bard-won rights ties easier. Congre had the sole privilege ae for the areas where

ti hm led to some re- sources have

. -.--- discuised the progress -of the AUG had demanded a rates linked tq the cost of the INTUC and H?.XS ap- fld facilities which are The opportunism of all ig such methods against the Party ha influence, on a thinking in Congress ranks divulged that no audit has
indut i profitability and um of ns 110 00 and lig index pended thee siatures to wing thatened these parties became clear the democtjc opposion In Statede scale it does not e many are woed some en undertaken of the ac

finngs coidered s reaonable the iamous statement that The AC has a ealed enough when just after the the past and this time again COUflt for a eat deal of the top Coness leaders CO1t5 of the Heavy ect- p

- .- - .

a skilied worlen in the allated tothe to the nchats, used em, but in aeas where . The ates haveben able hive ben to blame the Cef C5i5 a public sector entese
I That the- sugar indust Even employers' gisa factories can find d to han th they fonght.the elecons to the fudai elements were to prove their position in Minister d the Eevenue because, it is repoed, the .

- Is the second largest industry tions like the Indian Sugar Allowanee avenues of. alternate em- rc unions for common the Pradhanships of the strong they used i. against the Banswara dlstrict where Minister fcir befriending and alance-heet for the year
In India employing nearly Mills As ociation had cal- ployent in the off-season struggie for realisation of Samitis on party basis the Congress too they have won two Samltis appeasing the iagirdars 1959-60 has not been preparei

. 188,721 workers in 171 working culated.the mjniniujn wage to .. .

The two organised forces . and man till now.

.

sugar mills. . be Es. 67.50 excludIng housing The Board has provided that- The Wage Board has given commonly-agreed demands. -

tht mattered,Jii these elec--g' the iii h' sharp opinion is not . .nother story current is

. . - which they-clained was free for rises over 123 POIntS of the the unskilled workmen a wage The workers have as their th c d 5 are many o Cr Con- about the -co sira= eS1Z robbedthemof the aillesthecane-producing pea.. ndn Programme che?oet
SwhhbnTtaccd Increasednearly seven times ingclass ororanelowthis increased price

e e Stateandheother ; the not
F - That Tha s pttion in questionfre placed the therateof55 nPper

he case
workers the quantum of re- The work&s have their party the Lohialte Socialist proame and focued t- hope that they can make a bid th 5e concessio qWy is afready going on

'1

.. world mgar - producon is, at Es. 136.97, Ri. 0
u -th-da

a g owance awar e afly the coners whose Party, confined only to -one tention o people's issues. for a majority hi the coming These are the featres tha' The machin wa import- -

t .. . third, Cuba and Brazil coming 92.70 andEs. 109.44 respecti- ° eG ye p
clerks

ar e ow expec ons. demaxd for reduction of sugar district, Banswara. every district or tehsll it cmi- general electjong.
have emerged from th Pan.. ed from U . The arrival of

frst d seccad. vely.
win b i e to The scheme of atty pro- prj they have champion. - The feudal elemen of the tested it pOpsed a pro- Announcement has eady chayat elections d it their the machthe hm been frac- .

i
Thattheconsumptionof comrnendsamjmt ; ;tdasr: ?tiy all-embrac- Pahad gl

graflUflefQrincreasing beenmacie ofMaharan1Gaya development inthecoming thfPtoUBombayEutfurthf
. , . wn de ite su rices 60-1-65 though it found out technical employed of skill .

ployees.
the. sugar barons so -the Swatantra Party took these. Samitis, protection of joining the Swatantra Party. political . set-up of Rajasthan AGRAI,

I -- th un wle acy wothng out the not less th A Grade and for It is te that for the first thathe work get their due, . tordtha interest and the people from just new The Maharawal of Dungarpur on the eve of the general elec- Feba g.

food cost on the basis of clerks drawing a basic wage time a uniform scale of the peasantry get better prices wOTe most active in tbese elec- takes proper use of the funds has already joined up and tions
; . mtIndla from being an ia1anced improved diet for a of over Es. 100 a month. But gratuity has been recommend- and the consumers get relief.

: - i-w-I ..... - .
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parts of the country during militant peasants and others Facts proved beyond doubt Tq achieve this purpose the

. : the pastl year and a half. were among the victims. that the Government autho- police authorities apply 'me-

;
I

Every patriot who displays Assaults and attempts at rifles were behind the majo- dieval methods of torture:. military pronounced a sentene of death on 8 lituted an iñte1 part of the Revolufion and had ped the ground. for its ata- madeagathzt I rityofthesemurder.
police Ues,

Communists on December 26, 1960 (In case of 28 the sentence was later chang- success over long years with innumerable sacrifices. pw for the last one-and a pu11ican Regime from the escaped death by mere than- authorities and the hired factories and other State and
L ed to imprisonment for hfe ) Two days later another 27 persons were sentenced half years the government of Premier Kassem, undef heavy pressure from in P0SOfUflPfl5lISfl1 andthe

oun
of them being cliqueshaveresorted tothe domesticmajnetabljshments

to various terms of mipnsonnient ternal reaction and foreign imperialists and taking to a policy of halancmg the feel secure and ]minune Against this wave of assa- Regime (the methods invent- charge agamst the workersRight against the Left has adopted a policy of persecing the Communists An from assassmation sslnations and assaults the ed by the so-called Commit- and employees in order to
C

All these are beroes who rose in defence of the Republic m its hour of acute attempt iias been afoot to frame up Communists in comection with Mosul and theB hdfl In Government has not taken tee of Combating Subversive
peril and staked their lives to save it from being overturned when it was barely a Kwkk events while it is a known fact admitted by Premier Kassem himself in

ag a ce Head- any eective measures Activity' an organ of Bagh- . s OVERLEF
year old Many of them are now under threat of bemg executed any moment a numier of his speeches that it was the imperialists aid reactionaries who were ******************************

The lráqi Revolution of July 1959 was a gam for the entire Afro-Asian pec- responsible for those events '
pie in which all of them rejoiced and in whose defence all of them. rallied The Here below we publish a background article from a Baghdad Correspondent
Iraqi Communists, brutally suppressed, tortured and killed for forty years cons written in November last on the recent trend of events in Iraq ' j

p . * . . . ..j. . .. .. . .. . I. ..

ji

Itcrôlti(ioiis gaing thiwat J I SOVIET
I

,. . T ia well knownthat the As a result of this the Go- dual methods show themselves which was licenced under the It often happens that more Besides, they suffer various .

- Naüonal Revolution em- verninent i power beiame prominently in the lack of name of 'The So Called Corn- than fifty persons are crowd kinds of humiliation and men-
I

,1 victorious in Iran on afraid of the revolutionary noxmal constitutional life Nei- munist arty notwithstand ed for months in a small room tal and physical torture at *erge
thank to tide and the mass movemez ther parliament nor a consti ing the fact that it lacks the not exceeding few square me the hands pf the same offi * tue

4.July 14 1959 s which spread aU over the tution set up by the people n essential legal requirements tars m area Police raids are cials wh used to apply the illustrated monthlysolidarity ijetween towns and in the far remote a democratic way nor real Another democratic party carried out after midnight in ame methods against the iournals h .
1 masses and the army an rural areas It began to vaci party life exists The Council (the Republican Party) was which young men are arrest political p1soners under the *

the united efforts of all the flate under the imperiahst of Ministers exists oflly in also denied legal status ed amidst terror and lntlmi former regime i uN&jN
national forces united in d reactiohary pressure on name since the ministers have s for the other parties dation of women and children and
the national front and to the one hand aid the pres- no possibility of exerting their which were licensed thi O- and sent to exile Inside the Patriots SOVIET WOMAN

1 i the resolute support and sure of the mass movement respective authority In spite vernment imposed or tried o police centres torture of the * reflect t
sohdaritv of the Soviet on the other of this the most promment impose specific leadershps on detainees is exercised in the 4 isitig L

i, Socialist cam° democratic elements among them their field of activity most brutal manner tue aieIaoscopIcUsuon t e
d world GOVI'I&I1&PAt'S the ministers were reznqved was extremely curtailed Even men of letters scien TIW f.allows variety of lifekLrcti2,ian an General Kassim the Prime The Peasant Asspciations tists and artists not to men- * f a d nam

"' public opmon Cvjlculations ' inister and the Command- Law was adversely amended tion workers peasants and More than thirty patriot hih b
' peop e

ued ing General of the armed for to the detriment of th pea- students do not escape such are now awaiting the gal a iting
11 .

;
TheRevOUOfl co

the The Government considered ces, concentrates all powei, santh. 'The Peasant Societies torture. Great number of tea- lowsworkers, studeths in- * / OflC sixth of . - . ;

I
13 15 of the support f the that there was no more real executive and legislative into incorpdrated previously under chers In Diwanich region were teilectuais and others who the world
: le and the co-operation threat from outside or frop his own hands the law were revoked New subjected to feet flogging in a were sentenced to death by *

p ticmal forces parti- the local reactionary (the societies cQntrolled by. the manner -degrading to hunman the Court Martia ter . ,
Oilarle the co-operation be right) forces and that the real NO Elections, agents of the landlords were dignity and contravening all sham trials' 0 :tweenthe Governrnentof Ge- threatam5frOrnthepeOp1e, ad- .lea1and humanprinciPles. ' feared that new death
rerai Abthil-Karim 85

ezpreson Consequently the The elections for the Trade exiled are prominent leaders sentences will be pronounced
d

itwaspossible to achieve Goverent of under Prolonged Umons, were faied a of the Peace Movement. Tauñk against other democratic * -

.--- important
amstim eriahsm balanc:between arid " spite of the announce- h5th37
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S rgg e g

the left forces deviated from meat he made on July 14, Of the wrk1ng class for tbe Iraqi Peace Council, who ! ers who heroically patici-
.an the

favour
Teacioflaries

previous origmal Ime and 1959, to the effect that the right of trade union organl- under the old regime was im- Pateci in suppressing the ' 4e began using the reactionaries transition period will be sation was drowned in blood prisoned deprived of the Iraqi un er-revolutionarr mutiny *
Iraq regamed independence and the right forces against ended on January ia The assault was mainjy dlirec- nauonauty and banished to mMusel which had been en-
ftc destrOYg the shackles the left that a constitution will be ted against the workers of the Turkey where he was forced g ere 7 the imperialist *

of Baghdad' Pact Eisenhower As a result of this policy the Pr0multed and parjiamen large State foreign and na- m detention for two years a reactionary circles aga-

i jDoctrme the Anglo-Iraqi relations between the demo tary elections Will take place tional enterprises such as oil Abdul-Jabbar Wahbe the the ri
regime and

Trea and the Sterlmg area cratic forces became very corn- On July 14 1960 nothing port railways cement cigare- Communist journalist who duri
me mm er personay *:zt,

s membershiP agreement and plicated and their unity dis materialised and the transi ttes teçtile enterprises More has been exiled tq Ramadi re revot
e rst year of the *

other similar bondageS DiplO- mtegrated Lion period was prolonged than 6 000 organIsed active gion where he is facing the U ion * .
I tic relations with the SO- Thus th Government grt- without any 3ustification workers were dismissed from danger of assassination Pro In spite of the admission by *

Umon and many other uall inclined to the right The Military Emergency ad- work Hundreds o them were lessors rectors the Secretary the prime minister himself .. ... t

socialist and independeat usin means of terror and re- ministration still exists and s Prhoned of the Democratic Union of that the Kirkuk bloody events *
were restored and resion a ainst the people directed against the people Many of the branches of the the Iraqi Youth Ni Aur (July 1959) were organised by . ç

e..tabhshed Economic and and the rOgresSiVe forces and the democratic movement trade unions and qther social razzaq the Chairman of the the agents of imperialism and * .. p_ ._ . .

cultural agreements with the d showin nore and more Many of the former royal laws societies were closed down by General Union of Iraqi Stu the oil companies a great
Soviet Union and the Socialiit toierance towards the reac are still in force The State the police and the Criminal dents Mn1jj El-hz and number of patriots have been *
countries were concluded tionaries apparatus remained unchan- Investigation Department The other leaders of youth and sentenced to death or impri- '-' 1 4.

Dunn one and a half years ged as it was under the former branches of the Demooratii student organisations trade sonment on charges relatmg * ,

I of this assault es ecially in royal regime including the Union of the Iraqi Youth and unions peasant societies and to these events Some of them - . ' . , ,, r

ii chcve'.nent8 the last eriod when negotia diplomatic service and the later its head office were sims other social organisations have been apprehended for a i ; ,
1 tions between the Iraqi Go- Police and Public Security larly closed down lawyers judges doctors rit year and a half without in- * ., >

Through vernment and the imperialist Administration The Government adopts a era journallsts wonlen and vestigation or trial among
. .. .

: etroleum companies started In a word all these import- policy detrimental to the in- otherall of them are whom bre the yor. of r- . . . . .

(
Strug gle the democratic rights and ant organs were left in the terests of the masses and the among the detamees kuk Judges lawyers trade , IAI

achieements were either very same hands whldh ope majority of the national hour- The court martials sen unionists and many others
\ In domestic affairs import- liquidated or extremely cur- rated them during the former geolsie itself and endangers tencei to imprisonment a from different nationalities . , 7J7 /

ant steps. wete taken The tailed or destroyed and only regime in the service of the seriouly the national regime great number of patriots (Kurds Turkmen Arabs A-.- ,y / A beautiful multicoloured pictorial calendar of 1961 'Ø 4
I

agrarian Reform Law was en- ..ome formal appearances were Baghdad Pact They are the The Government exercises a after formal trials based yrians) y' . for every annual ibscriber for each magazine
I acted and enforced Freedopi left same hands which elisplayed policy of dismtegrating the wholly on fabncated eviden Never before m the his d I M
I

of orgamsation in trade le faced once such bitter hatred of the peo- umty of the people and set- ce of policemen and provo of iq was such a huge sent t-ect y rom oscow w t e first Issue. , ,- ,' unions and other social orga- more theniethods of terror pie tthg the national forces aga- cateur agents There are now number of patriots senten . 'ReducCd subscription ratea for every two yer f d
\ nisati9ns for workers pea- and dictatorial rule The The Goverpnent during one ms one another It denies the hundreds of pohtiia1 prison ced to death 4santa women youth students accom issiunents of the na and a half years followmglthe Kurdish people their leglti- era whose cumulative terms the meantime the Prime su Sal r In p ctoria y o and 1962

and intellectuals was allowed le I ti n faced a real revolution refused to acknow- mate national rights and en- of poent amount to Minister Major General Kas- se.it with first lis of cach year
freedom of press for different r VO U 0 ledge the political activities of courages some traitd.rs to thousaids of years, and commuted the death sen-
political trends as permitted ger parties Mterwaris a special carry out attacks against the wh number exceed twice tences passed in the first year

... . . s-eve- Although the Iraqi Govern- ld was promulgated concern- Barazan tribe" who had been the number of political pri- of the revolution against no- 4 . SUBSCRIBERS) These impor
aiised asil ment has not lost its national ing the organisatlon of positi- severely persecuted by the soners before the July ReVo torious traitors and pillars of

I
meats were not

eyed amidst a and anti-imperialist charac- cal parties and social associa- former royal regime lution many of whom pent the old royal regime such asjT ey were ac
stru le ter its attitude in respect to tions but the Government For more than a year the yeaxs of imprisonment Fidal El-jamall Ahmad Muk- SOVIET UNION

I
con muons viori;51155 gg the internal affairs is of a itself violated the very same connement centres and under the old royal feudal htar Baban Borhan Ecidin

5. 1
ag

d Arb r actionaries reactionary, dictatorial, anti- law deSpite the undemocratic concentration camps have BaSil A'ayan and others who ( .j English, Hindi &Urciu) . øi°' -Wa-- i . .

I local
ir successive cons Ira- popular and anti-democratic provisions it contains been filled with thousands The democratic political surrendered the independence o 2 ear P.s 10 00an

intri es whichwere character which endangers The Iraqi Communist Party of patriots Not a person prisoners are subjected to the of Iraq to the Imperialists and a 7. 7 Peoples Publishing House (P) Ltd M M. Road, New Delhi
..' ' aildteated. naticinal independence. the biggest polithal PartY ifl WS released without being same method of treatment inflicted on our people various : SOVIET WOMAN Boôll, 190-B iCtWadi Mifl Bombay 4. Na- .

. i .- . . . . The Communist Party and all Iraq, was denied the right of replaced by others. The de- which were a lied in the k) de rivation oppres- . .. .The more the revolution the progressive forces exerted legal activity despite the long tainees remain in apprehen- of the former regime aba and massacres and for- ( in Enghsh & Hmdi ) tional Book Agency (P) Ltd., 12 Bankim Chattedi Street Cal-
progresses The more the im- aU possible efforts to make and persistent struggle it wag- sion for months or even They are deprived of reading cad on them the Baghdad ...i n 2 ear s 00 CUtt 12, NCBU Ltd., Nallathambi Chetty St., Madras 2

I
perlalist pressure increase on the Government stop the ed against imperialism and the year They are exiled to re books said newspapers of Pact the Eisenhower Doctrine .

Annuw 425 1
the one hand and the more policy of terror but all these reactionary forces with gra1 mote places without any listening to radio of being and other Imperialist treatiesthe class contradictions in- efforts. went in vain sacrifices The Government charge investigation or visited by their families and The dirtiest side of the as-

I crease on the ather The dictatorial and indivi- formed an insignificant cUque triaL receiving clothes and food sault against the progressive ******************************************s .K**K.i(4*********************************************
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E IN 1961 PORTENT FOR POR UGALT population of Dadra the bding of sauka B Y M 0 H I T S E N theSth2geaga1n5ta1SI dundnr 8PflbyfOurUSdestroye
I

.

I Th! Santa Maria incident Proclaimed the centu ox the Chritj era, and Nagar Haveli be FOURTJ most . of th .

baekgrqd that the Sank Xàr he1 agait mates ha to U. wa1anes; A vetab1e . 1

t wor1 Fascism in Portugal has outlived *tse The St oma an Baho o-
rated these are long ago, land m the hands of the p i dramac see of the Iui liner Santa thcldent shod be be sponded tq on the gh against a lone ship or

t , cs who attacked the lock up in the Portuese me y qugh
but they thU remam to be rich and the sau d Ma and its streak acro the seas to Rece m ed not a epode seas But this excuse was liberty

Y colony of Angola proclaie Portuese colonialism
wh Intha and there iflteate th the epub the poor culhvato are Brazil, has jerked Portugal mto the news No longer but as an epUon of the blo sky-ugh when from his It wa the Bra1an Ad-

1 has outlived itseff Rere m o Goa, our Goan were cstlan vifiages he of dia neither assured of work or
anybody pretend that the Portugal and its people ger of the Porthiese p- raUa ee General Del- ministration headed by i

1! brethen have decided Goa be free in 1961
ready on the West Coast of And ts undue delay of food. Unless radical a he quiescent der Salazar s theocratic abso1uti pIe gadoanoee

::
esldentQua Oswo

T National Campg t1on Conference f Afro-
arrived

the Portuese me bell for the people flan refos e inoduced
The Indon eciai modem U S d tjtj0 leaders are now to take over the Santa m friend ) that the epid

I COmm1te for the Goa Asian S011daity held th Born-
Portu ese intr ion into of these eas after e inteahon o

ondent of the Hinduta weapo beg dra from the upper as the flrst step th a new POuese Cander n-

C h unthed an dIaw1de bay In December 1960 Go habee resed ght ST the have no Ha- thESe eas th Indi
not reputed The most eleent poll- strata of society showing that phase of stggle for Portu- rendered the p and not to

CPaiflandOoan 1=
l5W tionahty 'todaythey have

revosad thai
e0Ped

ven after this
the AmericanAdnai

the

mobIusg pport for Goa s Councu eresses the Go S
ulsed b the I cal mhai- ceased to be ortuiese All these evils can be cthr Dr Sar has been entfreiy Composed of mem- deed, both Genel Del- statement wod be ter- defiance of his People not

r freedom sggle People s Solidarity th the P
Novemer 25 of the nationa but have not ac

liquidated Only by inte thaken never before by the bers the Oyauthorjed gao Who wn the esi ference the ternal a1rs oy to Salazas reprejve
Ic

e NaMon Cpa1gn people of Altha thefr s-
year they made their qr nationahty tion The rent appomt- Sank na epe aced- pollucal paythe faict dential eleaflon m 1958 and of other co And for reme but o of the V S

Comttee for Goa means to ggle to free the world of the
second attempt and ever sce SECO, an artificial ment of an Admjtor g to thplomatjc circles here National Uon s party s was subsequently obhged to once the U and t1sh gende Who ready to

t brg to acompletj thefree- Scourge of colo
the Porese have Observed bñier of permits has been loaned by the Goveet .The secrecy and contved backed up by a fasct militia escape from Pbrtni w veen were qt u- the d of ch and

;
omooa

Gr't°a YanE afldther7iS ;:%e FC' everystraflgleofhy
1. . and Dlu Rev.ather . sron of our tive- TID, cil hberties are Havek of the laws and m

new look at Sa1az Mocidade Potugesa. Over and National Assembly and sen- ceV'. dictator Salazar is not

H 0 Mascarenhas esident ctc and freedom e ns never accep ed at a premium in ,these thod in force in dia have
brought ut the fact that above this the dreaded tenced to 16 y in prison it was Sazar who showed ifllnerable

of e Uca onven- g*.'m Odi to o people ore gn e an re- The nght of Assem perhaps brought in a phase Ptug the most bacard secret police the PIDE wch from where he escaped) them the y outhe Nato In conclusion it can be

bon hasitten a rnege cor over
P0

g a bly d assocthon does prepato to inteahon
ope it has the specnses murder d t- were foer supporters of Constttion ehciUy pro pothted out that the opp

ro-an So ty Message Of
e baUtj not virtually est, even But mteaon atse has so ghest mortah rate and the ture and has a de nork Salazar and feentJy believ- des for mteention by one nents Portuese coloal-

SoI1darjt hoot s and thn s people whg to meet the long been delayed, there most oppressive regime The of spi and thformers ed that he was the mo mber count when mb- m expressed medIate fra-
I I

Th oen
son di not damen tefr Admimstrator have been no reason why it shotdd b ctio near ave Por- Pohtical leae of the of their peopl en even veon" of any nd takes ternal solidarity th the re-

th llberion rc0orng The Pthijese says the ardou and once aga1 in 1955 stopped by the police and delayed even for a moment ootzon
0 e

p
ThP51dflt othe P-

for the freedom of a message were the flrst of the they rose In a gh uthd in my cases beaten up at longer pose be the cident alr be t m death efl of the dictator- that to u a seld agam IJberation of gola ed

d Diu, it compes Western colon1all and slave aCoflaga1n the Portuese

hve been lit the fo mely on the sp toll even the most tid of complete success to an Por-

its ranks the mjor traders to come to rica d as a appene en

ente Sajazar ld and - word of the PIDE and t- Anqther poter to the true hbemi opponents against the tugue democrats wh wh to

, Goan pticaj parties ke the Asia well-othe cold- d the Portu- tug s oveem prov1nc

ht of a cal e state of affrs was proded status quo even when this oveurn the Fasctht ctator-

Azad Gomant D the an They claim to have discover- blooded shooting of peaceil
colo of Ango and This has failed to CnC e

re ve n right to by the attitude adopted by the bppens to be a fascut ship wch our common I

People s Pare the Goa IAbe- ed the sea-route but freedom demonstrat on the Mosambique the U wch has catego-
se and cn be Jaded for U S and th Goveents thctathrshp enemy om coy a

on CodU and the Fede- cente earlier Africa had Goa border wch Shocked the Ramng the and taken by caily demanded that Portug ascism
atmg any ths- At the stan the niling ccle As a rest the U ter- s1ar message w sent by

ration of Goan ubs d re- been CfrCUmflaV1gatd by the Conscience of and the the free countires of Asia and bt a report of its rul
And Poverty tUrbane ve vae these countries were mcl- vened energetically and th a Dr Gtonde and other Goan

Dresentative from an and Pfiocjam and Vasco De World.
Mrica the U demanding these coloaj rtoes J

te which n be inter- ed to treat the sre of the clean cocience On Janu- leaders

Din d the liberated tthto- Gam hself a adte In The sggle go on, n- an d to the hated sem of Porthgs mews to have her
wod be usef at t preted m any way the fas- lui liner as the action of a a 25 its warplanes bued The these o

es Dadra and Nagar his logbook) was de the message and the the msage says colona emPfre th AMca b
stage to very befly suey the cst like crank But they so enough the Santa Maria and corn- forces against Salazar 5

L veU. Cailcut by Thdia Goan fedom flgte a Portug mea to defy the appeaflng t Its NA affle
conditions Portug tday. . hould be remebered réáiied' their mlake and manded it to procd to erth tyry will soon enough re-

The ConvenUon also piloth
t lted ge for freedom Afca for d The whole an pee

A d etat that not o was Salazar e responded th ala when Gvao rejected ts gister a iumph as specta-

worng m the closest cola- Another myth The Portu- of all the people of and As pl have demanded the with-
1926 overew the legally of the earliest fasct ctators Samr appealed fo help coand as an pernence cthr the Santa Maria S

boon th the d1an As- ese ead was That they Asia and Maca j defeat Dr Salasar the ctator of draw of the Portee fr
elected Govement abolished th world but he open- at could prode them and offence and steamed seire but th time be

soation fo Afro-Asn SI- had come to te t a the chiaUom of the - Porthga, tng to me it Is oy the d Portu-
nolitjc paities and I sded with hitler and th a pretext for teven- as planned to Rece Brazil. a tnmph not of days butor-

dadty the Nat1om Can- Chstian1g assion But peallt and the conjy out that Portug has no col gal receives from the V
brou ht to power the most ou In the last world tion? The first execue was But he was escorted by a ever

COjttee for Ooa een ceutes before the aga the freedom stg_ es and that Goa An and
eaconary forces of the m ties th anco that What had taken place s u1ser bong1ng tq anco Februa 6

' sed by te Th1d Na- Por c the rst gi being ged In Mosambique constituth r- s PAGE 1 Dr Saza Jned ere and after his cong to

c

the new vement and has power Spain were parti-

I

Continued from Overleaf -

the1a8 Minister for tt°tera Natioiud Fri,mit . iettam

I
C0fl2Pelthemdeclarere.

PRESS is 'SUPPRESSED 1k IRAQ trb3::: :r::dE3L! unsuteause neandaP;
menu no one ven empl-

The average Ware of a Por- Nor this cious dictator- foed m South Vietnam
commimities and path- North Vietham who now de-

I

meat before he a deck-

tuguese worker a quarr coed to the metropo- by various forces oppOsmg
personities without dis- e to reloin their native

raUon rejecting Co=m
of de Uon) and tore oblem of the pe agents to power comollda naona depen- that of the avege Euro- litan coun one Portugal the Ngo drnh Them ree tcon bf their political be- places and to provide Jobs to

-- Sce the benng- of the other neaps were also have mtlled, and The Coui has dence and pt end th the . iean wage. . The sbon has the large dlreqt coloal
accorthng to the Vietnam Hers order to stggle and those wh want to stay back.

second year of the Republican Suspended. Saut -ft was sbm h dISaPpd. mppOed and ll scaUed anon pethd". National flthte 'of Statis- empfre the world. today
New Ancy quoting ov'thro the nile of the (iv) "Toicarry out land rent

Re suppression of the anowed pUbllcaUon. ny ces of como have ppor that progres- other rds to get rid ties sa that over the past gola, Mozambique d
Reuter fm Saigo. u. S. periailsts and their reduction, arantee the pea- .

: freedom of press has again of. the ejors and oe of soared and unemploy sive d in haony th of the present abnoh un_ decade real wag Guinea m Africa and Goa
lackey the -Ngo dinh Diem sants ght to till their pre-

;

. - Qcced. It reachedith dftma these nepape were either meat increae to such an the interests of the people democrac atio clud . fallen by 33i/ per ct. our cot. In area this s front as created clique South Vietnam, and sent lots of land, redtribut

during the last few month or eed rote tent tt there are at pre- in Goveent poll par- g the rtia an er_ want morti at 88 per equ to half the suace C after a peod of preparation aceve dependence demo- Counal land in preparation

and Paicularly after the oU aces sent accordffig to Officl ticularly i gency admIniso _ I 000 birt is One of the Wtem Europe d a- and following a c 1erenc f acy peace and neutrality for for ld refo

negotiatio started The qi people ae v1ng soc, more than 200 000 fo policy But at the tore fltee dot _ Ighest in the world while bited by 11 mffli people who repsentatives of %at1cu the attent peaceful (v) To eliminate the U S

Relng on the press or- m an osphere of anety nnemploy workem etc se time the Par cnc- llbertie a to effect free the ravages of bercons bye conthtions of qte forces opposg the thctato reucaon of the cot yle cte of enslavement
I

ce promWgate by the and diktress as a rest of The aqi Govement sed and resMe ana .n genera eleeUon wch wo li more Pouese than llterai avery Ngo dh Diem rege Ac- d the National ont and depravation to build a
I

Royal Government I95 prevaning any, tenor and contnig to Pursue this ontne to criti&e and re- able the people to sd the anj other Europein. at
cording -to these sources, on for the tberation of South national and proessive cul-

(

when freedom of prs s 3Ppr55on exercised by the rg policy facg a a- all that ong and real a Con- évn more reveaiing is People Have Decembe 20, 1960, it sued a Vieth c on the entfre te and education, elate

completely hqwdate to police appaxatn open and dual loss of confidence on the reactiona i policy and sent Amembly which that these figures of death
L poiltic oamme and ma- people to te and hercjy illiteracy open more schoo

I

pave the y for the con- secret, together th the hired part of the people. This generally oppose its intema w up' a democra
were less in 1925, when Been iguting These documents have rise up to sthiggle in'accord- c out refo th the edu-

cluding of the Baghdad elernent under the mathal ong policy caued seou anti-democmftc pob tution and nomint and fassm had not come
iv mea- been d&buted In all the ance with following proam cational and exaat1nn

Pact a cou mat dos la eg for the past o difflctIés for the different Commnn1t cort many ol the executive antho
power 5 rere

l to proces of South Vietnam of action (i) to overtow sYstem

ed do 'ttthad -Shaab '. and a hail years. classes of o People and for COflvincg the The hethic Iraqi Comn. . ong with the dead, the ses have not een a e to the loc pre. diplomatic the dissised coal reme () ' abolh the sYstem

s the most pop Tenor reached the utmost the Goveent a Well It masses to take a cot pod- e Confident that the profits of the biggest bks stop the struggleot e peo delegatis and forei cor- of the U 5 periall and of American milita adser

0 and . the mo dely ccu- tens1 when flrea and has Placed a sham weapon tion toWards the Goveent stggle of the people f Portugal have also thcreased pl either P0 or
eat respondents there as well as ctathi admstration, ehmate forei rnIl$ta

- lated newaper m' q, bt .fce were employed to the hands of the periaflts becaue they are faced daily peace and complete
. the past 20 yearight her coloes. Th e to aen and adna- d to fo a national and bases th Vietnam and bWld a

c

.
which ha a glonom s- mppress workers' ses and d reáctionies to use aga'- and all spheres of life th dependence and for demo- times to b pre.cthe. Forei stres the 5

defied tive persoe1 of the South democratic. coalition adminis- naUonal ay defending the

: and. wch d been pece demomtajo. The thst the Goveent and the tenor affd persecution exer- llbertie iii i monopolies have tngs eir thousands of wor ers
Vieam authorities. tration, to ca out a fatherland and the people.

ued and circate Gemmnt resor to people, takthg dvantage of ced aga1st them by Gqv- before the fu a o way. The Bth Isbon the police and secu y orce.. Accg to the Pbnom broad and proessive demo- (vu) "To realise equality be-

gaily dng the fo _ meam of h1liatjon brutaj the despread dissausfacUon eent oans a thaUon support of troesve iectric Railways controllg All the pseudo-elections s
re Penh press the mfesto ox- cracy promgate the een men and women and ,

, me. Its gh beating, àt and èe among the pele d wide wch duces . the mae o forces all over the l public transport IAsbon, the by the vem
ition posed the V.-Ngo dmh Diem freedom of eression, of the among different nationaiitje

mppiemt 'q Bew" order to mppress the skes section of the nationn bow- see the negauve aect .of the They are Co1dent that fle glo Portuiese telephone transfoed by oppos clusion thefr plot to keep press, of belief, reon, asso- d realise the ght to auto-

. .
wa also . of the workers se facto- geoe.

Government' polisY oy. Opion Particularly ro- .1 company, . which has the fces into massve e Vietnam. eanently divid- ciationand of movement and nomy of the national mino- . ..:

IttihM i Shaab was
At the benn1g of No- The progressjve press and The Communt Par u

ii dl monopoly of telephoc c- tratio against asa
ed At present the manifesto other democratic freedoms to ties To protect the legitimate

It

.. pended dng negofia
vember 1950 the secret police forces repeatey called the COntinUe the sggle th make sollda mication ifl the same to . The aUant or u

der- said, the South compa- out gener amnesty to interests of forei residents

A beeen kaq and the pe- open fire on a peacef de- attentjon of Preer Kass s the Goverent change i of Ir their st
ep e

record creasing profits eve Communist Party un
b re gent1y demand- politic detainees dissolve Vietnam to protect and

rlalt Oil Compae m res- monsaon Baghdad or- Government to the fact that wrong d reaca policy fluence the i
e

year round for 3 yea
the g end to the cruel c- the concentration camps take ce of the thterests of

1

ponse to the presnie exeed gised by the Cigarette the periai1sts and the reac- and to pursue a national d oveenb.
Salazar has made Porthg oven J best Sons o

the tato re SQuth Viet- dubbed. the 'prospety zones' overseas Vietnese.

by these compam which cx- Workers in protest agalnt the tiaes e the sole enees mocratic policy wch comply refra fr
one the stachest suppor- cae of the hbe ion

ou nar demanding dependence and esetUement centres (ll) o car out a fo
I

. pressed thefr anety and dis- fca of thefr ade of the people and the national th the test of the aqi g the freedom of the. . . ters of Nato. Mfflta een- POrtUeSe peope..
have a democracy, weffare, and abolish the fasct law nm- 1 poilsY of peace and neu- .
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e in the. 1961 budget comes sds of Comm s
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- of newspape cang out workers were killed d tens no effort push1g the Go- peoples. 0 Itta -Shaab and other
to about Rs. 700 llions. th been .meed, torthreda

mocratie laws. tic relafion with all the caun-
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a popation of only eight many mdere
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li
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I
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maflded for

- Eight nths ago, on May Day 1960, when the simuar satyaaa w ais oed by fôre1 ompaes The Board ha daj YaJnlk,

shedp beeause while the r-

new Guarat State came into being, flew hopes were pifered at Nadlad. llk Burmai heU & Stanvac! . President, Kar-

kez wouici. Iave to mae pay_ g

I born in the hearts of the people, though subdued During the same month The resentment of th peo- sond MP (Republi COfldeflt
196 thca o R 5 55 ega the Con- Und the Sehe th

J

because the rulers of the new Sate were the same as UfldredS of students aU over pie was eressed to the Ra- Party) Dinkar Mehta (Corn-
in a ,- o ho the crease m Would be no ease m e aS

1 those of the old bthnguaf Bombay State, the same 8aur$htra offered satyagraha strapaU when he v1ted mst Party) d se other Three er us Coe rn 19 three The pro of Taco dea had been Cthes enjoyed by th at

Congress leaders who had opposed the formation of nd cQued aest to resist Guiarat on December 16 and proent citiens who had yea herow wcrkig css Jamhd Wflt UP fr0 Es 2 67 more or ie compiey pe Present

11 the hflistic State and had sought to crush thIess the crease school fees 17 Some OPposition ten 1eang part in the
eeie an t 1959 tO BS 3 82 ikh lfl 1960 out by e mcrea m Among some other po

J

ly thMah Guiarat movement These actions ced the ao- and also a deputation of the Mh Gat movement
Un (JM c mcrease o B 1 15

od how queso by the Con
}

I

vernment reduce the pr Gujarat Communt Party met Bod U t broad-
feren th no one year tpo worke who were ce We the mdon

Thre w saess aiso be- Gujarat than most other posed crease a ret hI urged that all the oil en the uty if necessa by ' w ' Ofl tflC Ba The dia S d w bg absord on ee pri educaon open

ause the sacred memorj f States though organ1ao Att1on was ao nduct- od be refined Gujarat agreements tq fight the Con-
Oduc eae a at os we beig ven lower Of more comp and vp_

the brave marrs was weak and prepau ed agast rg pñces by and t necessary reees gress in the Ahmedabad elec-
WO det re- those dcharged 1or pas Of Rs 92 s m 1956O When deato and ras than eflt or

whose supreme sacnce had next to nil Governet Itself derent parties seperately set up for it A strong agita- tion This development has 1

stmg a th
May 1958 snke b what they had be gen ChOO

I

1pfred the Maha Gu4arat adtted It was 90 per cent Efforts of the Commust tion was so ied th won big pop respse iip of 2700Q cam the were Commun ark WS Only Rs 32 of ho the comp had ad- The Conf a

movement was not permjtd succesf Guja and Party for a uted agitation
back this demand another sar step s Coee the thiferent d53 an COngre cadr A for the rks9 oe a poh o empiog Scheme for and rg

to be erected even by the new Rway n1ster Jagjlva d not succe
a result of this strong been the efft to tranor and neg mdu The report ege a Whe them has conct bo for jobs wc Sce con of

Gujarat Governent Ram comp1ajed that he had The economic poUes of ation by all ction of the Nutan Janata Paad a the Taco Wered the s1and agmt the be a nse m the o1u- we oiy hung done by and other c and medJ

other big m1shp that not eected Gujarat to be- the Congress Governent too
the people the Government new pty stted by daI Tha Fou Co of oienc dunng e

me of the Work the sam pora worke m emes

had OCcued before the for- have thus' many places the do not COntbute to any rapid h had to relent d re- Yajnik into a bas for a Sei and Wire Oduc flke and of even attemphg ot mmen th the a the coplt t Thco The dede

mation of the new Statc as Comm were not th the development nn provement cently Sn Maviya m Ab broad ted front like the Thbe Co Jco c _ o ' blow up the blast ace Each Pduco en s reig fre empIot Ch a movemt r th

the d1ssutj of the Maha orgatjon but they work- the life of the people
medabad reiterated the pro dissolved Jata Parhad by frath degates from other one of them tharge had been the had been no ron of of wen work

of the

Gujaat Janata Par1ad. ed for d sup,poed the em- Garat needs a plan of at se to set up the uecessay throhg its . dqors open to
the dis dirOved w cot For wages and the old POdUO

some of e '

Immediately after the adop- ployees whole-harty least Ra 350 cores as de- renerje m Gujat jtseij members of other pollUcai the n and mangane mie and-a-halj yea bonu scheme haa be co ResoJuio rasc pow of the mang

tion of the bffurcaUon bifi mded by the Communist The vernment of Gu)arat parties m Gus Chinya, Manohae worke had been dee m flued the woke wod have
ment under them d dnn.

y towards the end of March 1960, Finn On Party and so by the Gujarat purses the same old -agrian
The stifi persisting in and Jda, cement and copp jath on charges of buig ost eae more. . And Decisions ed t worke

the dsrupUye forces of the
mercath gathering but the poilcies It has troduced a ant1-uty policies thus facthnesm and Mou- offic and oth buil d Taco npIa

The mo absorbed m e Same

k:; . psp and the Coness -leaden Workers Government has worked out a Land Ceilings Bifi the As- Weakening the popthr oppo- bhandax, from the cky it offly was the end wefl a iS, there ha bees raised b th° demd m they had be

who had left the Congress aU Third ve-Year Plan sembly placing ceffings s- sition Ve rently the and limstone qua chro- t the Governent no mcrease m the c
the froduc ° W Worg and t casu

during the Maha Gujarat The oy frmg during the of Rs 260 cres wch the gh from 56 acres upwds Sat mucip elections and pper mines To The The as because there w no ades On the oth hd
of d

O a th g Worke who are dog

agitation hands and re a over the count Centre h cnt dn to 230 for different categories of wded the popar f- nference me m adthon edence ibstaha the e
ere has been a cut m bon

compensat fotheOW to jobs of a peamt natue be

conspfred to dsolve the p0- w at the railway workhop d wch the Cen- land Even aer this influen-
ces by setng up a large num- 2 000 women Worker degas thge Dei the mshtu Or mst m the

the es won b absorbed

werf mass oanjsaon at Doha where ve workers contribuuon will be oy secon thslde the Con- bar of candates as thdepen- from the d'ent cthne of 130 cases no Mu leader C assbly the cut m bonus
e ent and co wo The Coeren

der whose bme p re lled d many miured 40 per cent
are fighting for fher den thatead of tng to jo

cod concd for the cases amo fr
The COnfen dedeth that the thg over of the

/ pular forces had uted fought The Garat Goveent kept The roads Gujat are rsthg these already gh with the Na1k SamlU Steeled In est act of Wole ? for etha
Tathng Fo by the ov

and won Maa Guarat The up the murde tradition of the least developed. The Nag- so that even the seven
the math opposi-

The JMU said the repo a w a Produc_ ron of and flt be eeded up and the

-
Comiun and sever others brutal firing on thnocent and for road construe- per cent or the big lands

tionth the result that the Struggles
the temfic rnise

bane wages m C1OSd deparen

rested th1 disruptive move aed people Over two tiO has been thfled in Gu- who u be affected by the Coness won more seats than resno of the last three 109 i lth but m 1959 whe the basic Wages etha

but the cfflatjons of es1- thod were ae 64 jarat oy par y-15 O ou present Bill would not oe four years ago d the Nak These delegates h all years and the mass Victma produchon of 74 000 to muth lower than those won But by far t most

dent da1 Yajn1 made the
seflnced to one month s im- 0 es touched

SaU lost eight of its sea
with vzv menw3 of tton and emge stro Wage bill wt do n by co workers p resoluf the

disoluon possib even PSment at Bnlsar on the °Uj5t ve ba aid m
(Coness 38 Nagrik SatI the peat ske_sgg5 of mO?e steeled a een

Other dan were for no call to Jamshedp

ongh tho who favoured ve nrst day of the stke the suP y an pro uc on 0 High nine) the P geUg none 195?-58 of np Teo enced because it followed a
ad reducbon m bonus

o
the hunr_

dissolution were th a and veraa Suspended Brave electc Y ye e ro-
wa contrary to the p0- Kaer Tatanagar Found cQect POliCY Of buIldi

thraw 2th the
Wh Pduon rained the d DTCO worke

ty
struggle brutal reprsion

be
Pon ez ings pular mood and desire that and speclzy of Teo an 1958 Worksng cs Umty under e theap cosi

Same d no me work- The Coni
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The fi Seon of the 0

\ the Congress od be redu- They dctjsed the gains of eli circmsa,,es without
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.: Disruptive . st ene on Jarat. R ver ey pro,ec The prent B is hardy ced tq a this te. - these tiggze, ok stock of flg joint even
seen a tr e

thout a par ae of the fo the comi

- At -Is at Aed sue apa, I, likely to eld slightly over a os for uty are be- Prevailing tUdon and 5ththe INTUC whenever
crease in the work me uding e represth_ and A Amjad as n1s

iviove Hunthe of aJa men 8a are e mor -
i of acr of land for dis- comlg mo serious and Passed a number of esolu- the worr interet called

PTodU of each worer bVS of all The reed The op y

i - and we de the lea- 4Y ye ,

d tdbuUo Meanwbe, the Go- onr The Communist' Uons on the present coni- 1°' it.
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ong oe b
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: . Thus the round WS debjp of Republi years
r veent has not even start- pelsttly to tions and probjep of ike
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Some of them bonng to e police and 42 ec ;3 r meae om Decemer 28 a san des a not ch as to w. the ploy led by the - dng the Second Plan peo Feba 1958 gg ve

PSy and the Swatantra Pakh, aed, amont whom per cen or a ong ch mah) ha started the ppor of the people. . powe Tatas had failed almost all the facthri Ja_ aces were being Opated thuence axe steany ereas- zation of heth sece

exc1ud1g two were th Coun lea- e
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general the Soviet magaziie New niai forces anj their* From Jnan Blkash Moitro repeatedly ralaedthe deiiand s th;tmsecretaxycene?i ° 5 of 196

elections and campaigned for change in hefr policy b the coming Corporation and The latest Security Counczi debate ii th Co of IfldI UN Correpon.. Sekou Toure's 'congo tragedy and theElections to the Calcutta Corporatzon every thxee Itinthe last sessionofthe v1s1
people feel that unity rnOnC1VIe PrOgrammeanclan. offLto a great start on February 3 but aour that India Words Nationshase Playedlnithave

years constitute an important event in the political
resoiutici

e
demand but With such a party would agreed code of conduct which Fe mary 7 t enable the new US Adnfrfio which say tat In 1960 th helped to reveal the thie

( life of this inetropohtan city
vot doWn the brute moUflt to oppartuithm Its is to be observed In the United. wor out its policy towards this crucial inter- there Is to be any dlsarniin it tion evolved

can sltua- intentions Of many teBut thanks to the benign years of independence! To cite majority of the Congress cUsrupUve activities are a front to maintain its ui1ty nationas issue. But that one day's debate was reveai- mUst be without dIscr1m1a- cafly o nn ájr
ametri WfflChWbUe preaching Inde..dispensation of Dr B C Roy s an instance Calcutta ha. a deterrent to united front with 'This conforms to the peo- ing enough hj that at re- winning of bide ons The pendence for Airica hopa.tiatMInistry West Bengal Is the population of about 30 Iakhs, Tue P .S t the civic elections. - pie's desire as well. This United. .

T b V . sent there Is no 'legitinite many State pen ence by it win be exercised in . a wayonly State In the country but the total electorate for the StUbboDIy resisted every the PSP gives up its front has to consist of demo. I b
with a long report inent to exercise its sovereign oovernment in the Con o tive element4W? a verY post- that suits their Interestswhere adult franchise m civic Corpoat1on election Is only attempt to extend the fran- and anti-struggle cratic and progressive mdlvi- Secretaiy_efl funct10 mandated by the the Secretary General

g
Da political evolutio

Continent s can be said that each.. V elections. does not V exist 220,000! V cbise wi a ew re attitude, mends its ways in duals at the same t1me.It wili Oe . Th docu. Congolese Parliament.
-Hammakjoeld of course has trend was caunte Ut thiS COuntry's choice of path jiuV V even after .thfrteen..ard-a-hjf The Communist V Party has g itS control over a relation to the ruling party strengthen the movement for . CO not verywelI avoid Re called for the immediate propounded Va s1mu vje'j" interve ti rac ed by the determine the polltica orlen-,

V

V V

V

V Calcutta Corporat on an and admits it past mistakes, the defeat of tbe COngress iii men o g the fact that the Telee of LUfliunba and other a result our stand force tation qf that choice. The con-
V

:; V
V other municipalities. the people cannot place their these elections. V V V

V 1tUation In the conga wa ponticaj prisoners the djs.. been paid tbe Vve dub! niaii:tn e return of cob- sequences of th1 iu have an
V:

V
V

V
V The Ccua Cooration cfidence th the Party. Under "Such a ted front U fat approaching the condi- g of the Mobutu mob complent of be V

ca polie
W h i predatory important bea not oy onIUTE WOR KERS PROT EST ti"i t

pavetiiewaytora stmgreater onsofatuu.scai: Itdt : 'truly neutral ' by IJcirc1es %e re therefore not at?xhas beei possible to perpetuate ecU sive and democratic sections of go further to analyse Why can- the Immediath expuijon of tical of our os
C g deluded by the fact for us we axe COuddent

V

V : T WO special conventions cipline, adopted at the Tn- jj mainly because, the nw regard to other Vft :the people to defeat the Con- V ditiOZiS had reached th1. point the Belgian and other fore! those close to t1 ' Ofl i.e., t t a number of States that, as their politiaj under-
V

V

V

f jute. workers'unlons, partite Labour Conference, comm people of Calcutta parties ue the Forward Bloc, gress in the coming General f impasse. It Wh1t6Wa5led all adventu,e who had clamber delegations V o
VC become mdependent. stanciig increases, the peoples

V held Calcut on Jan by the I1&'s uni1ate1 other mupal os p d the Soaiist ections 1962." . V V that the UN Itse had done ed back tq the Congo . ba the nave mfortue JU ent of the tua- o Mrica wifi pe out n-VV 29, call. on over two bk-h V decision to reduce the et pressure on the - V

V a claimed, In th face of an A signiffeant featuye of V consnuent1 ii ' ' n u ased on a precise colonialism, juit as they were
: . V

V

V jute workers of West Bengal working hours, and called Co1llor and Commissioners the facts to the contrary, that V the debate was the unie of self IoIatec' not oni
.g er- assessment of the degree of able to wipe out colonlall" '

to observe a day's token ipn the workers to build a due to the extremely limited the UN Command had ejected views between the S t the S vi
y oat dependence jf that is must not be said that In

V

general stri on February powerful movement to corn- franchise. V

V
the Belgian intervenjonj V delegate and the new fo° f Us Vet Union but also taken iito account, and also this new round or stru le

13 m protest against the pe the employers to desist nections to the Calcutta From this analysis the soju- tion of the Casablanca nations
eaVnced militant the increasmg clarity of im- Ija was found to be vaciat..et?orther Municipality arebeing hedOn L Ef tionrod gnatUal

mt boththQ ers,:ctonsrn rct 5Yreduce the weekly workmg demanded immediate State March 26 next I the report insi has to be re- Ceylon and £he Provssjonaj movement need to ponder over nati?nsemof the African and we cannot betray it witi_hours m jute mills from 4Z ;rajg in tue purciiase of A statement Issued by the '- inforced with more combat Goveent ox nigeria ° 961 assume out betraythg ourselvesto 42i from January 30 raw jute to end black- West Bengal State Executive the troop w1thcirawaj (wiuch Is no yet represent n iii One of these conventions, marketing and speculation Committee of the Communist
NATIOHALISM JANATA published in its by the AIro-Aslan States have ed in the uN) ..: = the commodity Partyemphaslsedthateven

WAT do the Jan tOceaseafldthisforcehasto Asarflatteroffactthepole: no Intervenes n aos ?. : .

VV zdoor Uda V

V e
h V easy held on the basis of the Sangh mean when it Vivek justification Of. mg stabifity to the Cgo. ta-Qener's Report by .the

V
V

was presided over by warne e a
rotest electorai rous wiicii were pre- of nationahsnf King Mahendra s coup We Further the Secretary.. u delegate was if anyththg

V

Ban!bn Mukherjee, MLA, 9 V

eoe
worlrs it pared in 1960 for the Odneral . its pontiff Pandit exposed in these columná Oeneral feels that the restora- sharper than that of Zorin'sl T turmoilm and over tical party and faiffled the cj atter vic I

President of the BCMU, and 0 tried to isa 'di Elections. The people ef Cal- Dean Dayal Upadhyaya and this game of running with V tlOfl Of security requires the And the LOS continues; The election resuila". put the rebej literafl' onthe
the other convention was V - w cutta and Howrah should, . . ou wiu icuow Writes be in the hare and hunting with V disarming of sU Congolese flrm and clear in demanding search for . a solution per- for the so-called "Inter.. prince siianu told
held under the auspices of WO erespon therefore raise this demand PoliUl the hounds Following that forces Including those of that the Congq be returned to And mtere in India vention from Viet Nam and the Statesman COeqfl
the Natiosial Vmon of Jute Government was asked to regards the crucial ques- notiiing exposure Asoka Mebtaji has Mobutu As was point- its people by aiiowig their mounts after the publica- other Socialist countries here (Pebruary 7 o the ciieg
Workers, -aIlated to the

Immediate steps to tion ot alliance in these dee-.
: but HlfldUIth. fact, Bin- written a letter to the out In New Age ofFebriiary Government to function again. tion the recent inter- the facts. are in the hands of Bosm VjAtboth, tbe leaders and fJOVItIidraW e hJmSd5fllD1POflt abonebIndbtheXortY JANATAapologislngto the

ilflP9riallstsandtlsefr St'41e adehm WS OfSouvarma Phouma itt US Own Thesetorcesjrnve nowworker-delegates polned
redncti n of workin 1cy statement. It says: ......i.-there Ls any Nepal for V the Injustice V V

dOWfl tO the ground. speech, in which he refused4o Ind
VV With an man Joseph Reap admitted are said to be advanting fr V

out that the employers were a Y 0
corn ensati n V

V ly that can inspireV dône And JANATA to has V V
It Is the pro.Lnmumba COmmItV himself fl èr COXThpondefl . that he "could not describe the the P1ai of Jars in the dfre..

reducing the working hours OU?S, Or
VVV

" °
Policy V andstrengthen our bonds it editorially come out with

V

beaded by General consuitatjo over the week- The first fact that needs 'tO nationality nor -the numbers tion of Luag Prabang. '
on the false plea of non- ° W iS.

V Histo
V

what nurportsto be a re- . ifldUla, who are at the end with iennedy. The US e brmly fixed In the minds is nor: the intentions of the Natuny enough in +"availability of raw jute. The Working Committee Statement uzewiii an uciition of Vivek "Vivek's
V

sweep1ngabea and policy towards the Congo has the identiflcatin of the Inter.. (Communist) invading forces". situation the US u+Their V real piirpse was to of the flJC which met V

b national it Is remarks on what appear to
V

V against whom the VN Corn- not been anflounced Vat the vent1on. We must ask our.. Be added that reports from and their stooges are tiiinir
Vcreate an artificial VcrisisVln on February 2, extended its "me Comirnthlst Party of ure "! Vhm as Jithtffiable actions o V niand has hurled its forces, time of writing. but certain selves and answer who Is Vit .0B.Wee"fragmentary". of w to salvage eir osf V

the industry and, thereby full support to the propos- ids that nfl the d the Jan Sangh leader the King are lesi than fair W unaccustomed speed. hints are available of its likely that interiere in xaos. V Q On V January 5 -Betram tion. Massive intervention
influence the final recom- ed token strike and express. democratic-minded people and decreesV '

V the erstwhile Ministry : Why, It can be asked, was shape.
V mice the letter ot the the Far East repor- might prove too costiy in view

mendafions of the Wage V ed the hope that the jutes parties should unite on a corn- eo le In and Vhave apparently been 3g Vfljid consis- A Reuter message from . famous British novéuàt tsr of the Daily Express (a cf the clear warnings from the
Board and prepar theY workers would firmly resist mon programme to defeat the caun! outside 4he made on speculative re- . ntly opposed to the dia. Washington (Fbr 5) Graham Greene in the London mghg Conservative ErL. Soviet Union. So from as early
ground Vf the retrench- the offensiveof the emplo- Congress in the ensuing civic of H1dU1fl their ports born out of malice ' fliflg of Mobutu's troops states: "The U Is under- of 3anuy 4 fo paper) cabled to his paper as the beginning of Jan-ment of workers ona large yets. . elections and create a new the interest of not /act "writes the editor' when they were literany stood to favour in general a wlnter8, I was an unhappy from angkok. after a visit to in a letter from E1senhowz.scale. V V The West Bengal branch. set-up. This is the desire of ntonansm (!) to emulate V

V the rampage and when the representative Federal Gov.. tT1eS5 of the dsntegratc Vientiane: "There are no Nehru, they have stareBoth èonveñtion5 stongly. of the INTtJC has also sup- the people as well. V subscribe toV the ways V V Soviet Union and so many ernment V for the Coigo, caused by the intrjgies of battalions of Cornmuit pushirg the idea of "broaden V

protested against the viola- ported the just demands o "we d not want to exclude of iindu life "
v ta Ofl e

d Including the political forces American undercover agencies troops from North Viet Nam. I ing" the Boun Own Govern.lion of V ths Code of Vj the jute workers. i any organisation which has Unortunaely for the P 0 e e ors V open V manded it? Why are .they_ led by.Lurnumi The Ad- . . . .One is painful'y reminded have this on the most reliable silent by trying tc draw on 4
V

V

taken a principled, democratic new Pope the Jndlan people O

ie
V

V a'ong with othersto be dis. ministration j also believed of the Span1s1 jij war, authority available In Laos". vanna Phourna into their net.V ,. V

V
V V V 7 and anti-Government stand are notprepared to unlearn

m ey c nve n y V

when they . to support the latest effores America has takenon the role 0 VOU the same day theso.. 'lsVwas reiterae,j as the U::'
V

V
V

V if . and has stood by the people their lessons in nationalism V
O flSWe1 ciies- on the retreat and less of flag Rammarskjoeld, 1J played by Germany and dathd Press of 4merica clal policy of the UK

:V

V

V G g n II 0 N
V in their difficulties. The people to suit the wishes of self- a°io"es° &eY en er ablo to do mischief?

V

Secretary.Gener to bring ItBiJ', fld it Is American wea- corrdspondent fled a despatch V Government in a press con. 'I
: V

VV can repose their confidence in conressed conununalists. n in ' V

esse Then comes the final piece about the
V
disarmament. ox P which have helped to from Bangkok which said that ference in New DeThj onsuch parties and public figures Conm cannot be- lU.i i.

p e con-
Insolence The Report makes the various fom In the destroy Vientlane when the Seat Council met it January ii y Dnncai

, V
V 4t FROM PAGE 10

and
eree coun artd alone as have fought the come nationansrn . just be- lnescaable JANATA va It clear that after all these Congo, ineluding those under Take tb Washington W9.S clear that many Axnericari Sfld37s, who cla1mV

V

V
V V

awakened in a ml h
oay people consistently an have cause it belongs to the concio accom lice in V

mo zd counter-moves, the the conunand of Genera' Pos (3anua.ygj) wblch diplomats doubted the claims the Government of }n;: .
V

V perlalists through VN VV g
V

° a- thereby assured them (the majority ôornmuiiity. Vivek's rnuthslln 0 V tR Is not to accept the leüt Mobutu." V

V stat 'jij someimy gets of theirown Government tht V bd backed the Idea. If thi: V
which is sing doa as a War- r ty movement to bring free-

people) of their conduct in V

cannot hel '
no SPOflsib11ity for the recon- Comment on these proposals around to writing the inside 5t numbers of outside true then democcbase that has delayed the om

b
coun es S - future p s P DUPLICITY lici

c ng
vening of the Congolese Par.. would le premate prior to story of t1e I.aotia jij CoflUflIlflISt forces have inter.. Opinion must demand tha$0

peaceful sqiution of this pro-
doom o the c:loniavstern 'The PSP has failed to stand lljj professing friend-

l' ' e
liament or the re-establish- conrmation that they repre_ war, the US Is Preordained vened in Laos be Government of nj: ..

blem. V
V dectslvelyV and definitely thiS test. Its role in the food TV ip fdr the dismissed V m5flt of the legalVGovennfl sent official US policy. xt need to be the iJJaj of the Finally,. the whole Cbfle its Position and that,Prime Minister Nehru has movement in West Bengal In Kotaia Ministry PSP s Garuda of Lurnumba which had called only be said that while they piece it wa the VS that game was given away °' Immediately The gon.VVV clearly stated in the Indian The message charges the 1959 Ith refusal t stand up in the UN in the first place t do represent a sman departure made civil war possible by by the Laotian agen oi the PbOUflI GovernmentParliament that Goa must Portuguese fascists with the the Assembly in memory of ww - tatea that it is 'not the task from the previous Stand of giving guns to these gentie us themselves The New been "dereeognc"I b- conte to India and that India s 'Cr1meS of genocide in their the killed by the police dur- of the UN to take politicai or total support to asavubu an people to kin each other It York Tirne of January 27 far as we know and it iI patience Is near ethaustion African colonies as they did jg the fpod movement Its p Constitutional Initiative aim- Mobutu, they are not likely to was the US that rejecteij a stated that at a press con- .hf Government that ludja:' The 66th Bhavnagar Session- in Gea and the Indian cob- hobnobbing with the.Congiess a is ica orers at the establishment of be acceptable to the resurgent nentraIjs V L and turned ferencè In Vientlane, where must deal with and whose V f

1 of the Indian National Con- ules They have thrown p j the Rajya Sabh and a stable Government in con- forces of Afric liberty what bad been a hit-and Bonn Onus was present, an sovereln rights ft mustgress has reiterated its eon- thousands behind barbed Vidhan Parishad elections the .c FROM PAGE 3 stjucture which were cornple- atitutional and democratic war into a full- official spokesman ha accepttS viction that Goa which Is Vpart wire concentration camps ,Uttthg and disruptive activi- tely Unsatisfactory forms o D L 'gst civil war" "acknowledg that It (the The next step forward at theof India at present under Pox- And even In this 20th ecu- ties of the PSP Councifiors in attention to the utter lack of the estlon of th The Report was quite ccv ur U sous
Fmaily there 1 the tesu Nosavan Bou Om clique) lfltrfltional level would be totuguese domination must be tury, they are selling into the Calcutta Corporation its irect1on in adminlstration tude of the adm1n1strat

a rectly sharply assailed by Stand rnony of Prince Souvasuin Cried 'WOlf' when It bad C811 a meeting of the l95 J i

V VV V treed M brpugh iflto the V VV sbve the native popula- amef role refusthg thout rest. He assed the gaff the ASStantSe V the Soviet dele Vale?Iftn . .
V V

Phourna who tOld MhSh that Communist oena Conference partici_'I Indian Union This stand of thus to international mono- vote sri Be3oy Kumar Baner- that the workers were always ta said that When wor °" He emphasised In the The stand of India in this Chandra (Satema, Febru.. tROOPS had Invaded the work out policiccthe Congress Party Is backed Poises and slave holders In jee as the Mayor and thus ready to do their share and began making demands the Strongest of phrases that he debate was unfortunately am- ary 6) 'The USA had always COUflt?" He added that the me ods to end the USV : V

V

V

by all the democratic parties South Afrca. defeat the Congress candidate, that the threat of retrench- authorities threat&ied with. V %25 OppoSed to the socailed biguous. C. S. ma diëi have the opposed the entry of the appea1 for help on the basis ention iii L5OS and allow .
. VV1 V ? in India who have an demand- conclusion the masseg its alliance with the Congress ment was a gross violatiosrof drawai of the recognition to "equal° treatment of the sharpest condemnation for the Pathet Lao and now the Neo charge "had been e Laotian. to settle their -
V :.

V
V ed an early solution and effec- appeals and the Muslim League in the spirit ofthe Indian Statis- the organisation and subse u- forces of tire legal Luniumba treatment being meted out to. La Raksat (Into the Govern- Intended only to serve as themselves.

V

V : tive measures to free Goa from : "The Goan V Political Con- Kerala, the role the PSP play- tical Institute Act V which ently V tharge-sheted seen. Government troops and the Lumumba. He did call for the ment). :.flfl 1957 the USA was Internal propaganda to a ne° could appoint j
V

: V

V

V

lmperlsflst occupation. vention cans upon the xacm- V ed in Assam. etc.. are still sought to enable the smooth workers.
V V

V armed mob of Mobutu. 'conditions t be createdVwhere not quite effective Os the Lao.. SUi'e the Laotian people
. V

Ofl W
V

: . . V Tb messa endds The 11- ber countries V of the Afro- fresh in the minds of the peo- d stable functioning of the . Re again . stressed that all the Congolese . Parliament tian .rmy was non.politicaj that they had friends".
d e'" Inspect

V V
f shown b all Afro-Asian Asian Solidarity movement to pIe More people are shedding Institute Resolutio.n were passed by that was required was the could meet These were tin- and carried out the orders of the basis o these facts su estin

e ThI j theV

V dart
'ries which obsrvèd No- openly support the demand their illusions about this party. strctr, titra said,

V the Convention on threatened V

honest implementation of the doubtedly very correct posi.. the Government. This changed we come t the second ect p.
Souvaima Phou..

V

V COli3er 25 as Freedom for Goa for the freedom of Goa and "In order to bide these anti- that the V administration had retrenchment, on service con.- V UN Security Council resolu- tions to adopt. With th'iv of US Instruc.. or the situation The atriotic India an" e erests ofVI:;
V

V m
enthused the Ôoan V itS integration

V
with India, people policies, the PSP has resorted to delaying tactics ditions of 181 workers, on the V

which had called for the But
V be went further and tori__one hundred of them. armed foràes f the Pathet it " ° world pecce that1

V V
ay

hters who feel one through national declarations raised slogans to discredit and and when the demands of the problem of work in the Insti_ ezpulsion V of the Belgian called for the ñeutrallsation of By 1959 the USA could inter- Lao Captain Kon Las and ' m
owe up and imple..

V
V

r V

.S Wleh
g

eat. struggle fo to strengthen the hands of isolate the Communist Party staff became irresistible the tute and on the attitude of the aggressors and for all help to all the 'private armies in the vene in the Army which bad troops of the Souvanna Phon
en , 3; freedom 1:ing waged in Af- India for effective and early ThePSPleadersareso.bllnd Tsicoundilatitsiastrneeting adnilnhstrationto the workers enable the Lumumba Govern- congo including those led by been transformed into a poll.. ma Government have scored Febry- 7 --MOR1T SEN: ..,: .VV

:

: catoday.The Utd action
V

V

V
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ch
(a mostsenous threat thtdiJbsee::=1= andBnt3sh mpenalgj, So Lumumba is dead A!to0 d Mpolo, he lies Ito prove that no on:a p ciarge Communzsts Undermine the Mrhole position attaccs oi coomj designed

COfltTOL over Afr4.. dd,level agazn&t the We6'tem :mpenalzst Powers that zt no Of IFTtJ and in the 1on run to increase U.S mfluence and n ICFTU $nbOtI°1 The Katana (overnmenL has given n award of eight thousand dollars to the I
;ttnvtion of thezrs that rn Ajrze,a today the USA is trying OU wchoeePosItIonth?1ca ) gain her leadership in the Mn- take the orcrers from their murderers of Lumuinj,a, Okito and Mpolo Who are these mirderers Mr
to pass rztun, West Germany is t ing to do the-some e es W can un1on. . Goversments t M T ' . ' .' '' ' '=1=t' BfltarnaFrance are feveri der(eu=;

gGe==t n:LJmJt2e: Intenor, wilinot
ctheyL opU!$Z' . sure agamst the so-called cob- the Zabcmr deartment I -.

VOL IX. NO 8 FEBRUARY
there is a simñanty at economV rn the ewIy createci 'i Powers the newly created States and ThS are not ve savour, A yet I think we know after having elected a Par- and hanging a noose round 1961 25 nP.

thei imperialist intees, Ajcan States. The Lagos Conference s de- pZae their ow, trade uiom Whfl th - the name of the mur- ilainent in Congo and Congos freedom.
theyfrecjuenUyresortto : mandforagreaterautonomy experttJiere

to
theworlcLso derer theviflag:where this

unitedacflonby Asian and:t: gravewhereth:]flg
so Ir dic A '

Ca. dieuit in which the th Lagos Plan and to help with at trade ninon level. , to oer than saymg th - dom and democracy and we observed discord, dig- 0
The BTUSh Cabrnet paper Uniteci Ringdom and other Eu- AfriCUn Ieadeis ("The chff- OCUmflt Published In Lagoa. The murderer is Belgiat( having a pathetic faith in the and dismal lack of

has not °nki shown up the ropean Powers flnd thenseIve CUlty from the U.S point of e ueueve that the tune has WS a fabricatjoi ftPiahsm The vilbge is UN Chaster called for the foresight In this plethora
confradktons between the and to replace their influence thit the Interna- Cone to approach the Q L t i a gross fabri- called NATO and the grave Intervention of the UN In his of puua weak-kneed

-
1

imperzah.st Powers 2t has ex- anc inter by direct US pe- tional Eobd,, Fund s con- erican Govtrnment offldaUy cation how does he ex- Is known as LINO I could COUntry wavering and treacherous THE DISCREDITED ANDposed how trade unoa lead- nehation in Africa using the tTOUd by SW ViflCflt TCW °a'0w to make them ian the fact that denslons ot almost delineate for you the That was the time when double talk, the case of hated puppets of the Kasa
err of the free world Zeaderr maclunety of ICFrTJ ana -Ame- Son The State Department urn 1

the American trade the Brussei Cong of ICFrrJ faces of the grave diggers hangmen started to gather Congo went by default and vubu Mobutu Tshombe gang L
of the International Conlede- rican contacts that have been and the CIA met this diff. ° not tO undermine a aixnost tuuy on The lines of but Brutus is an honourablg round him They streamed in the doom of Lumumba was have murdered Lunrnmba

v-.-
ration of Trade Uidons built up 'with Afrzc leaders cult1 by promising Mean

c011
ests in Africa and to the An Afja man' large numbers into his coun- sealed and his two comrades The outrareci conscience of humi
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